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INTRODUCTION 
From pondering since antiquity his relations with Nature, man 
developed many cultures that were in harmony with Nature. But concepts 
that characterized the indigenous cultures were eclipsed over whole con­
tinents by new teachings introduced with colonization by "Christian" 
nations. Supported by Judeo-Christian teachings of man as anointed 
Master of Nature, Ercopean colonialism practiced and preached plunder upon 
inhabitants and natural riches of continents newly discovered or countries 
newly subjugated. Learned settlers and sepoys pursued exploitative opera­
tions long after colonialism declined. Worldwide pollution and shortage 
of resources show the insanity of this plunderous attitude. Alternative 
notions, concurrently rediscovered, of man as only one element of Nature 
whose survival as a species is conditioned by Interactions with other 
species in a global ecosystem contribute philosophical support to actions 
seeking urgently to preserve natural balance. 
Agriculture has scarcely responded in this direction. Dramatic expan­
sion in human populations and increasing prices for food commodities have 
accelerated trends of minimizing species and genotype diversity to maximize 
crop yields in agroecosystems. Plant pests constitute Damocles' sword to 
stability in these simple ecosystems. Genetic resistance to pathogens has 
been repeatedly incorporated to f-.prove cultivais and repeatedly coun­
teracted by new strains of pathogens. These organisms capable of rapid 
buildup of new gëiiùLypes have oucscanding potential to cause catastrophic 
epidemics. Consequently, the tasks of plant pathology evolved from mini­
mizing damages from endemic diseases to include research and development 
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of techniques to strengthen the fragile genetic structure of host-pathogen 
populations in modem agriculture. 
Use of multiline cultivars, deployment of resistance genes, and use 
of more lasting forms of resistance are encouraging approaches to prolong­
ing the useful life of high yielding cultivars. But efforts of plant 
pathologists should seek also to develop a thorough understanding of the 
mechanisms that influence epidemics (Zadoks, 1972). Understanding the 
mechanisms for development of new pathogenic strains with epidemic poten­
tial is fundamental to progress in plant pathology. The origin of new 
strains of fungal pathogens is generally well understood, as is the mech­
anism of selection for specific virulence exerted by resistant cultivars 
on species of rust fungi (Browning and Frey, 1969; Johnson, 1961). What 
remain obscure are the mechanisms for selective survival (Brown, 1975; 
Green, 1971). 
Research on survival of rust strains in heterogeneous populations has 
emphasized the role of races of pathogen increase (_£ valuea). Tliis anpha-
sis is evident in models (Cournoyer, 1970; Leonard, 1969b; Ogle et al., 
1973; Vanderplank, 1968) that describe unstable equilibria in mixed rust 
populations as expressions of differences in rates of growth, infection, 
and/or reproduction of components of populations. 
Virtually no acceiapL lias uêèu ûiàde tû Investigate the survival of 
rust strains at high population densities As a measure of their competitive 
ability and the role of their maximum cumulative growth on limited resources 
(K values). Similarly lacking are studies on strain interactions that 
affect total cumulative growth in mixed populations, both of individual 
strains and of the population of strains. Quantitative changes in mixed 
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populations may result from such interactions (Mather, 1969). 
Epidemiologic studies restricted to one infection cycle are likely to 
miss the perspective of epidemics, one of whose essential characteristics 
is in being polycyclic (Zadoks, 1972). Furthermore, uredospores may be 
sensitive to handling (Melching et al., 1969). Thus, artificial rust 
transfer through spore harvest and reinoculation between cycles may cause 
differential loss of viability in mixtures. 
I undertook this study in an effort to answer the question of whether 
the selection effected by differential strain survival in mixtures was 
influenced by, and could be predicted from, 1) the relative abundance of 
virulence genes and/or 2) the relative maximum cumulative growth of 
strains. I used monosporic clones of Puccinia coronata Cda. var. avenae 
Fraser & Led. [causal agent of crown rust of oats (Avena sativa L.)] that 
differed in abundance of virulence genes and in K values. I assessed 
changes in maximum cumulative growth resulting from clonal mixtures, and 
I studied the relative survival of clones in biraciai mixtures at high 
infection densities. I used a polycyclic system in which rust mixtures 
developed during four consecutive infectioa cycles on oat universal sus-
cepts under environmental conditions optimum for rust development. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Bases for Intense Selection in Rust Fungi 
Rust diseases are major obstacles to stable yields in many crops, but 
especially in wheat, barley, and oats. Rust fungi have great potential 
for rapid clonal multiplication that is conducive to, and necessary for, 
devastating epidemics. Inoculum of cereal rust fungi for successive 
cycles during the crop season consists of asexually propagated uredospores. 
Hogg et (1969) estimated sporulation rates at the peak of an epidemic 
13 13 to be about 3.2 x 10 and 2.0 x 10 uredospores/hectare/day, respective­
ly, for Puccinia recondita, the wheat leaf rust fungus, and P. striiformis, 
the wheat stripe rust fungus. 
Two implications of this inoculum abundance must be considered. 
First, an extremely small fraction of the uredospore yopulation from any 
one source accomplishes infection. Since rust fungi depend upon chance 
events to reach their hosts, much attrition can be explained by the fail­
ure of uredospores to be transported to potential infection courts. 
Further, not all spores that reach a host plant under certain environ-
mea'cal eoriditioris may iafeet it, and this results in differential ineffi-
cacy of inoculum. 
Second, successful infection by a given uredospore culminates in the 
clonal production of thousands of uredospores. Clifford and Clothier 
(1974) observed maximum averages of 2,860 uredospores/uredium of P. hordei, 
the brown rust fungus, on leaves of susceptible barley cultivars. Leonard 
(1969a) harvested over 400,000 uredospores/uredium of P. gramtnis avenae, 
the oat stem rust fungus, on seedling leaves of susceptible Cornellian 
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oats. For the wheat stem rust fungus, P. graminis tritici. Ogle and 
Brown (1971) reported yields of 61,100 spores/uredium. 
The minuscule proportion of uredospores effecting infection combined 
with the abundant clonal progeny results in a very intense selection for 
genetic characters that contribute to the success of their possessors. 
Hence, populations of rust fungi are likely to respond rapidly and dras­
tically to components of the physical and biological environment that 
influence the fate of uredospores landing on host plants. 
Selection from Factors of the Physical Environment 
Loegering (1951) realized that rust biotypes must function under an 
ample range of physical conditions to be successful. Line and Bugbee 
(1964) studied P. graminis tritici collections from the epidemiological 
unit of cereal rusts in North America -- the Puccinia Path. Within race 
15B that functions best at 24 C, they could select isolates capable of 
infection at 4-5 C. After multiplication for over 20 generations at low 
temperatures, these isolates were not successful at 20 C or above. Popu­
lations of P. coronata avenae. the oat crown rust fungus, from the Puccinia 
Path were compared for their infectivity at low temperatures; biotypes 
able to infect at 5 C ware more common in Texas, where oats is a winter 
crop, than in Iowa and were absent from rust cultures maintained on green­
house oat plants for several years (communication from Susan Nagele, Iowa 
State University, 1976). 
Uredospores of P. graminis tritici proved highly sensitive to hand­
ling. Spores collected by shaking rusted plants over aluminum foil or by 
aspirating with cyclone devices had poorer germinability than spores trans­
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ferred immediately from pustules to substrates appropriate for germina­
tion (Melching £t al., 1969). They did not indicate whether loss in 
germinability was differential among rust genotypes. Storage at 3 C 
during 60-77 days did not affect germination but did reduce infectivity 
and general vigor of isolates of P. graminis avenae capable of infecting 
oat plants with the D gene for resistance, from samples of mixed popula­
tions of the fungus (Leonard, 1969b). 
Newton and Johnson (1939) observed rapid replacement of P. graminis 
tritici race 52 by a new race in uredospore collections kept at 8 C; they 
proposed that the new rust genotype arose from mutation and became pre­
dominant by its better adaptation to cold storage. 
Selection through Specific Virulence — The Vicious Circle 
Selection of rust genotypes for ability to overcome host resistance 
is likely to occur whenever host genes for specific resistance are utilized 
to control rust diseases (Johnson, 1961). The gene-for-gene theory formu­
lated by Flor (1956) for flax rust contributes to a better understanding 
of the underlying phenomena. For viable uredospores contiguous to a 
vacant infection site and adapted to the existing physical environment, 
it is their virulence genes as they relate to the host resistance genes 
that determine whether they will establish parasitism leading to subse­
quent sporulation or abort the infection process. The former course of 
action takes place only when the pathogen has alleles determining viru­
lence at each locus complementary to host loci with alleles determining 
resistance, the latter when the pathogen has alleles conditioning aviru­
lence for at least one locus whose complementary host locus carries alleles 
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conditioning resistance. 
In other words, a plant with specific resistance sifts the rust popu­
lation for components with effective virulence. Infection results in 
rapid multiplication of those components, leading to increased probabili­
ties of successive infections and to expanding populations. With uniform 
host genotypes grown over extensive areas, a few cycles are enough to 
accumulate sufficient inoculum to cause an epidemic, if environment is 
favorable. Recurrence of these events creates vicious circles in breeding 
for resistance to rust fungi, denounced by Browning and Frey (1959). From 
gene surveys in the Australia-New Zealand epidemiological unit during the 
period 1954-1958, Luig and Watson (1970) described stepwise increases in 
the proportion of P. graminis tritici isolates carrying two or more viru­
lence genes, and related occurrence of these increases to discrete periods 
of expansion in cultivation of wheat cultivars with complex genetic resist­
ance. This had been anticipated by Johnson (1961). 
Instability in Heterogeneous Rust Populations 
Virulence is the most common marker for genetic studies of rust fungi 
(Day, 1972). Except for work with genetics of spore color, changes in 
rust populations are perceptible only through changes in. virulence geno­
types (Green, 1971). Thus, uredospore sensitivity to cold storage of 
P. graminis tritici (Newton and Johnson, 1939) and P. graminis avenae 
(Leonard, 1969b) was relevant because of its differential occurrence, 
changing the proportion of certain virulence genotypes. 
Racial diversity in samples of P. graminis tritici collected on wheat 
grown near barberry bushes, the host for genetic recombination via the sexu-
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al stage in the wheat stem rust fungus, was greater than that observed for 
the United States as a whole (Roane et al., 1960). This indicated differ­
ential survival of recombinants. For Roane et (1960), survival ability 
of a strain in an area is influenced by the availability of susceptible 
hosts, adaptation to the physical environment, and ability to survive in 
heterogeneous rust populations. 
Even in the absence of known host selection, racial proportions sel­
dom are maintained long. Race proportions for the wheat stem rust fungus 
varied even before the introduction of rust resistance genes to wheat 
varieties grown in Australia (Watson, 1958). P. coronata avenae showed 
racial differences in uredial counts on differential oat lines used to 
trap inoculum in an epidemiological study (Cournoyer, 1970). 
Prevalence or decline of a race or group of races may be due to dif­
ferential climatic adaptation associated with virulence genes. Katsuya 
and Green (1967) studied races 15B and 56 of P. graminis tritici alone 
and in mixtures under different temperature regimes. From equal propor­
tions initially, race 15B predominated at 15 C but declined rapidly at 20 
and 25 C. 
In laboratory studies where stresses from host and environment are 
minimized, instability of heterogeneous populations has been confirmed 
for P. recondita tritici (Aslam and Browder, 1971; Irish, 1950), P. strii-
formis (Brovm and Sharp, 1970), P. graminis tritici (Loegering, 1951; Ogle 
and Brown, 1970; Watson, 1942), P. graminis avenae (Leonard. 1969a: 
Martens, 1973), and P. coronata avenae (Bustamante, 1972). 
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Assessment of Factors Influencing Unstable Equilibria 
Role of differences in reproductive rate 
Consider a mixture of races (A + B) of a rust fungus. After a number 
of asexual cycles on a susceptible plant population under environmental 
conditions favorable for both, race A declines and race B predominates in 
the pathogen population. To quantify the decline of race A, Vanderplank 
(1968) computed its proportion as a percentage of race B at different 
intervals; the relationship between logarithmic transformations of those 
proportions and time is analyzed by linear regression to give 
log = a + bt, (1) 
On a semilog scale, a estimates the initial proportion of race A as a per­
centage of race B, and b the declining slope of that proportion per time 
interval t. The regression coefficient, b, is used to calculate the half-
life of race A relative to race B in numbers of generations or time units 
required to halve the proportion of race A in (A + B) mixtures, as 
I = (2) 
The half-life of one race relative to another varies with differences in 
r, the infection rate of each race, 
log^ 2 
fA - 'B = O) 
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Substituting T in Eq. (3) gives 
log 2 b • log 2 
= log (.5) " log (.5) 
b 
According to Eq. (4), > 0, is a necessary and sufficient condition 
for races A and B to maintain their proportions, i.e., for b to be zero. 
Leonard (1969b) and Cournoyer (1970) quantified the decline of race A 
by the linear equation developed by Mode, 1958 [as cited in Leonard 
(1969b)], 
q q 
log (-^ —) = log ( ^ —) - n log (1 - S) (5) 
^n o 
where q is the proportion of race A, and 1 - q_ that of race B after n 
n n 
generations, q^ the initial proportion of A, and 1 - q^ the initial pro­
portion of B- Leonard (1969b) regarded log (1 - S) as a measure of dif­
ferences in reproductive rates of races A and B. But (1 - S) = w is also 
fitness or rate of survival of race A relative to race B (Wilson and 
Bossert, 1971). S = (1 - W) is the selection coefficient, or declining 
rate of race A (Cournoyer, 1970). From Eq. (5) it follows that 
% log ("Tj ) - log (-- :—) = - n log (1 - S) (6) 
Eq. (Ô) shows chat S = 0 no selection to either race -- and. 
therefore, that W = (1 - S) = 1 -- equal fitness for both races — and 
log (1 - S) = 0 -- no difference in reproductive rates -- are the neces­
sary and sufficient conditions for racial balance. Cournoyer (1970) 
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observed S values as high as .7894 for certain races of P. coronata 
avenae. Furthermore, the universal observation of unstable equilibria 
under laboratory conditions indicates differences in reproductive rates, 
hence in fitness and in selection coefficients, among isolates involved 
in mixtures. 
Browder (1965) attributed better survival of isolate K-51 of P. gram-
inis tritici over isolate K-1 of race 15B to advantageous traits of the 
former -- extended uredospore longevity, shorter incubation period, and 
greater yield of uredospores at most temperatures tested. Yield of uredo-
spores/uredium was higher in isolates of P. recondita identified as UNOl-
68B than in two other isolates whose proportions declined consistently in 
mixtures with the former (Aslam and Browder, 1971). Bustamante (1972) 
related the best survival of P. coronata avenae race 326 in mixtures with 
races 264A, 264B, and 216 to its higher percentage germination, shorter 
incubation period, larger pustule size, and more profuse sporulation. 
Broyles (1957) compared isolates of P. graminis for factors affecting sur­
vival and found that seldom did the most advantageous characters -- high 
percentage germination, ability to infect and ability to produce spores — 
occur in the same biotype. 
Explanations of instability under laboratory conditions by differ­
ences in rates of reproduction are elegantly epitomized in a mathematical 
model developed by Ogle et (1973) to predict results of racial mix­
tures in the wheat stss rust fungus. An index representing 
an increment in the number of uredia during a certain period, is calculated 
for race i. In the formula, r is the efficiency of inoculum measured as 
the proportion of successful infections, q is percentage of spore germina­
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tion, 3 is the number of spores produced per unit of sporulating area, and 
s is the size of uredium. After m cycles or generations, the proportion 
of race 1, and that of race 2,7^=1-?^, can 
be calculated. Ogle et al. (1973) found a very good fit of the model to 
data obtained by Ogle and Brown (1971) on components of reproductive rates 
for two strains of P. graminis tritici isolated from the Australia-New 
Zealand epidemiological unit. 
In contrast with simplified conditions of laboratory studies on sur­
vival in racial mixtures, field conditions are likely to include a number 
of factors that collectively and cumulatively affect racial proportions 
in rust populations, no one factor alone being apt to explain observed 
instabilities (Brown, 1975; Loegering, 1951). Analogously, differences 
in survival observed in the laboratory doubtless will not express all 
characters controlling general fitness of rust biotypes to complex factors 
existing in nature. 
For instance, the interpretation of unstable equilibria in hetero­
geneous populations solely in terms of reproductive rates, disregards com­
plementary elements of fitness which contribute directly to parasitic and 
pathogenic activity on the host and express themselves in total number of 
lesions and volume of sporulation. Furthermore, indices like relative 
half-lives (Vanderplank, 1968) or selection coefficients (Cournoyer, 1970; 
Leonard, 1969b) that describe the decline of one component in a mixture, 
are not sensitive to quantitative changes in the population and do not 
indicate any trend in absolute numbers of each component. Vanderplank 
(1968) recognized this salient feature of relative half-lives. 
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Role of competition in mixed populations 
In agroecosystems, populations of rust fungi frequently "explode" 
near the end of the crop season, when fungus growth rate overtakes and 
surpasses that of host tissue. These populations are exposed to severe 
competition for the limited resources still available. Growth of a rust 
fungus in an environment with limited resources can be described by the 
logistic curve (Cournoyer, 1967, 1970; Jowett et al., 1974). A basic 
trait of the model is the assumed existence of a ceiling, K — carrying 
capacity, or equilibrium population size -- which, if applied to rust 
fungi, is the simultaneous measure of maximum cumulative growth of (a) 
given rust strain(s) on a given host in a given environment. The rust 
fungus grows at a variable rate r which decreases as cumulative growth 
N approaches K, and equals zero when N = K. 
When, in mixed populations, the abundance of one component sets the 
point of maximum cumulative growth of the other component below the intrin­
sic K value, competition is said to occur. Two competing genotypes may 
coexist when maximum cumulative growth of any one is greater than zero at 
the K value of the other. Other conditions lead to competitive exclusion 
of the least successful component (Wilson and Bossert, 1971). 
The "disappearance" of a strain or a genotype of a rust fungus prob­
ably can be satisfactorily explained as sampling error of surveys. Of 
greater biological significance, however, is the determination of condi­
tions which permit 1) the coexistence of two strains or 2) the competiLive 
exclusion of one by the other. 
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Effects of unnecessary virulence -- The stabilizing selection theory 
There are conflicting concepts on the genetic relations between viru­
lence and characters involved in survival of strains in mixed populations. 
Vanderplank (1968, 1969, 1975) suggested that phenotypes of obligate 
and facultative parasites with unnecessary virulence genes have less fit­
ness -- including lower infection or reproduction rates — than phenotypes 
with fewer unnecessary virulence genes; the most fit phenotypes on a given 
host population would be those with no unnecessary virulence genes. This 
concept has evolved into his theory of stabilizing selection which states 
that unstable equilibria between simple virulence genotypes and complex 
virulence genotypes must be resolved in favor of the simpler genotypes 
because of their greater fitness (Vanderplank, 1968, 1975). 
Vanderplank*s (1968) stabilizing selection theory may explain why 
strains with a wider host range were unable to persist for long in mixed 
populations of P. graminis tritici (Aslam and Browder, 1971; Browder, 
1965; Watson, 1958) and P. graminis avenae (Leonard, 1969b). 
On the other hand, gradual increases in the average number of viru­
lence genes/isolate of P. graminis tritici in. Australia did not reduce 
fitness (Luig and Watson, 1970). Furthermore, strains with a wider host 
range predominated in mixed populations of P. striiformis (Brown and 
Sharp. 1970). P. graminis tritici (Ogle and Brown. 1970). and P. graminis 
avenae (Sebesta, 1973). 
That stabilizing selection may have been a significant biological 
factor in the evolution of rust fungi is indicated by the greater abundance 
of simple virulence genotypes in nature (Browning, 1974). With the avail­
able evidence, however, stabilizing selection cannot be regarded as a phe­
15 
nomenon of universal occurrence in populations of rust fungi in agroeco-
systems (Green, 1971: Samborski, 1975; Watson, 1970). 
The conceptual validity of stabilizing selection theory has been 
questioned critically (Brown, 1975; Nelson, 1973) for its countering in 
advance evidence toward its refutation. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Biological Material 
Oat (Avena sativa L.) seed for the different experiments was obtained 
from the Iowa Oat Project, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. Specific 
oat lines or cultivars will be mentioned in conjunction with their use in 
particular phases of the study. Seeds were planted in autoclaved soil 
mix (1 sand:l peat:2 field soil). Oat seedlings were raised in a 21 + 4 C 
rust-free greenhouse room. Except when stated otherwise, plants were 
inoculated when primary leaves reached full expansion. Rust development 
took place in a 21 + 4 C greenhouse room, in a 21/16 + 1 C day/night 
growth chamber, or in a 20 + .5 C growth chamber. 
I utilized six races of Puccinia coronata Cda. var. avenae Fraser & 
Led. Races were selected to provide a wide range of relative abundance of 
virulence genes. Table 1 enumerates oat crown rust resistance genes of 
standard differential cultivars (Simone and Michel. 1964) that are ineffec­
tive, -- i.e., the host plant carrying them was susceptible -- to each 
race chosen; also, this is a simultaneous expression of the number of 
known virulence genes of each race (assuming gene-for-gene-control), inso­
far as standard differential cultivars are concerned. In increasing order 
of the number of known virulence genes, races used in this study were 216, 
290, 321, 264B, 264A, and 262. The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, A.R.S., 
Crown Rust Collection at Ames, Iowa, was the source of uredospores for 
this study. 
Cultures of the selected races originated from one initial inocula­
tion with a single uredospore. This initial inoculation was achieved by 
Table 1. Oat: crown nist resistance genes present in standard differential varieties that are known 
l:o be rendered ineffective by Puccinia coronata avenae races utilized in this study 
Race Crown rust resistance genes^ Total 
216 Pc-l, i'Ç-2, Zç-4, Pç-11, Z£-12 7 
290 Pc-l, l?ç-3, PÇ-4, Pc-5, ££-7, Pc- 8, Pç-21 7 
321 Pc-l, ]^-3, Pc:-4, Pc-5, Pç-7, Pc- 8, Pç-15, Pc-16, Pç-17, Pç-21 10 
264B Pc-l, 3ÎÇ-2, Pçi-3, ZÇ-4, Pç_-5, l£- 6, Pç-6d, Pc:- 7, Pc- 8, Pc- 9, Pç-11, PÇ-12, ^ -21 13 
264A Pc-l, J^-2, Pc:-3, Pç-4, Pc-5, Pc- 6, Pc-6d, 7, Pc- 8, Pc- 9, Pç-11, PÇ-12, Pç-21, Pç-5 2 14 
262 Pc-l, Pc:-4, Pç-5, Pc-6, ^ -6d, Pç- 7, 251- 8, Pç- 9, Pç-15, Pç-16, Pç-17, Pç-21, Pç-5 2 14 
^Adapted from Bustamante (1972), Simons and Michel (1964), and Simons ejt (1966). 
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the "dry twist" method (Fleischmann ^  , 1966). Minute amounts of dry 
uredospores were dusted onto a dry sheet of dialysis tubing cellophane 
over 4% water agar. Single spores were removed with a dissecting micro­
scope at about 5OX by touching them with the tip of a dry needle. With a 
twisting motion of the hand, I drew the needle gently along the dry leaf 
of a susceptible X 122-12 (an experimental Iowa oat isoline) seedling 
grown singly in a plastic pot. One trial was done on each seedling, and 
the needle was flamed before the next isolation attempt. Plants were 
placed dry in a Percival dew deposition-environment chamber Model DC-60 
(available from The Percival Mfg. Co., Boone, Iowa), left for an entire 
dew cycle (Browning, 1973), and then removed to a growth chamber and 
covered individually with plastic lamp chimneys. Plants that developed 
a single pustule were saved, and all others were discarded. 
The first increase was done by removing uredospores from each uredium 
with a sterile arrow-head needle and applying them on moistened leaves of 
X 122-12 oat seedlings; plants were left overnight in dew deposition or 
moist chambers, and then transferred to a growth chamber and covered with 
plastic lamp chimneys. Subsequent increases were done in a similar way. 
For larger scale increases, uredospores of each isolate were suspended 
in Soltrol 170 (a nonphytotoxic, nonfungitoxic mineral oil manufactured 
by The Phillips Petroleum Co.. Bartlesville. Okla.) and inoculated with a 
glass atomizer on 3-week-old X 122-12 plants growing 6-10 in 15-cm-clay 
pots. The atomizer was cleaned between isolates by letting acetone flow 
through it. Plants remained overnight in the dew deposition chamber and 
then were transferred to a growth chamber. A tray of heavy aluminum foil 
15 cm in diameter was cut to fit around the plants to collect spores as 
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they fell from uredia. Transparent plastic isolation cylinders topped 
with a triple layer of cheesecloth were put around each pot to minimize 
cross contamination. Plants were watered by subirrigation. The system 
is illustrated in Figure 1. 
When inoculated leaves became senescent, inoculum was collected out­
side the growth chamber by removing the isolating cylinder, shaking the 
plants over a foil sheet, and gathering the spores accumulated on the 
circular tray. Uredospores were cleaned by double passage through a 
sterile 100 mesh screen and stored in glass vials in a 4 C refrigerator. 
Disposable examination gloves were used to handle plants of each isolate. 
Gloves and foil sheet were replaced before proceeding to the next collec­
tion. This gradual process of successive careful increases of rust iso­
lates occupied a growth chamber for about 5 months. 
I characterized each isolate by the number of uredia and mass of 
uredospores produced on uniformly inoculated oat leaves. I adapted the 
technique from Johnson and Bowyer (1974). Polyvinylchloride (FVC) "pots" 
made by cotton plugging one end of 2,5 x 15-cm sections of rigid PVC 
pipes, were filled with soil mix and planted to a single seed of X 122-12 
oats. PVC pots were easily handled collectively by inserting them through 
holes drilled in a board and supporting the board on the raised edges of 
a fiberglass cafeteria tray whence plants were watered (figure 2). Spores 
of each isolate were weighed In a Sartorius analytical balance modal 2463, 
suspended .75 sg/ml in Scltrcl 170, and inoculated onto 4-5 plants care­
fully selected for uniform size. Each spore suspension was atomized 
using an aliquot inoculator that discharged into a cylindrical spore-
settling turntable-tower (J. A. Browning, M. D. Simons, and G. D. Booth, 
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Figure 1. Setup used to increase single-spore isolates of 
Puccinia coronata avenae under relative isolation. 
Uredospores accumulated on the tray of aluminum 
foil above the soil. Spores were collected at the 
end of the sporulation period (See text for details.) 
Figure 2. Setup used to collect uredospores of monosporic 
isolates of Puccinla coronata avenae produced on 
primary leaves of oat plants grown singly in 
polyvinylchloride (PVC) "pots". Spores accumu­
lated in each glass tube from whence they were 
removed and weighed at leaf senescence (See 
text for details.) 
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unpublished). Each pot was placed on a platform in the center of the 
tower where the leaf was within the spray cone and 60 cm from the atomizer. 
The spore suspension was atomized 9 seconds while the plant revolved at 
20 rpm. 
Plants were left in the dew deposition chamber 16 hours and then 
removed to a 20 + .5 C growth chamber with 14 hours of light. Two to 3 
days after inoculation, one 2.5-cm-wide aluminum bracket was attached to 
each pot, the horizontal wing of the bracket projecting away from the pot 
from the level of the leaf blade, by clamps manufactured for the purpose 
from stainless steel piano wire. One 2.5-cm-diameter spore collecting 
glass tube was fastened to the horizontal wing with rubber bands. The 
inoculated leaf was gently bent abaxially and introduced into the glass 
tube that was adjusted to enclose the entire leaf blade (Figure 2). 
Pustules were counted at ca. 12 days, after full eruption. When 
inoculated leaves dried out, they were cut from the plant and brought to 
the laboratory in the glass tubes; spores were recovered by gently tapping 
and shaking the tube and weighed on the analytical balance. Average spore 
production of each isolate was an estimate of its maximum accumulated 
growth -- its K value (Jowett et , 1974). 
I also inoculated each monosporic isolate quantitatively at .5 mg/ml 
critc three X 122=12 cat seedlings growing singly in PVC pots 5 which were 
left overnight in the dew deposition chamber and then removed to a 20 + 
.5 C growth chamber. On these seedlings, I studied the length of latent 
period of rust infection. Once flecks appeared, I observed plants three 
times a day at 5-hour intervals and recorded time of appearance of the 
first pustule for each isolate. As pustules continued erupting, I followed 
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development of selected remaining flecks for one more day. 
Setup for Polycyclic Systems 
I arranged a setup for in situ continuity of rust infection over 
several cycles. It used two Percival walk-in growth chambers Model No. 
PGW-132 (available from Percival Mfg. Co., Boone, Iowa) to facilitate 
adequate plant functioning during rust development periods, and Northern 
Portable Humidifiers Model 100 (available from Northern Electric Co., 
Chicago, 111.) to furnish free water deposition needed for rust infection 
at the beginning of each cycle. Successful corn leaf colonization by 
Helminthosporium maydis, the southern com leaf blight fungus, was favored, 
in growth chamber experiments, by moisture saturation that resulted from 
overnight operation of portable humidifiers; the air circulation and 
refrigeration systems of the growth chamber must be turned off to permit 
moisture saturation (communication from C. A. Martinson, Iowa State Uni­
versity, 1973), The growth chamber was set at 20 + .5C with 14 hours of 
light. During moisture saturation periods, it stabilized at ca. 20 C 
which is within optimum conditions for crown rust infection (Politowski 
and Browning, 1975). 
I evaluated the setup for recurrent crown rust infection 1) on suc­
cessive leaves of one plant population and 2) on primary leaves of succes­
sive oat plantings. 
1) For successive leaves of one plant population; P, coronata avenae race 
321 uredospores were weighed, suspended 1.0 mg/ml in Soltrol 170, and 
inoculated with the aliquot inoculator turntable-tower system, described 
before, onto 120 10-cm-clay pots planted to X 122-12 with 10 seeds/pot. 
Sixty pots, to serve as fillers, were transferred immediately to a Perci-
val walk-in growth chamber. The remaining 60 pots constituted the effec­
tive experimental material; they were left overnight in a dew deposition 
chamber and then removed to a similar growth chamber that would be mois­
ture saturated periodically. Both chambers were 20 + .5 C. Humidifiers 
were used to create mist during overnight periods of ca. 16 hours. Moist 
periods began 12 days after inoculation, when uredia were visible on most 
plants, and continued during 27 consecutive nights. Effective plants were 
allocated randomly in groups of six to receive one of ten treatments con­
sisting of 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, or 27 consecutive nights in the 
moist chamber. The 6 pots to receive no further exposure to moisture sat­
uration were removed to the first growth chamber. The 6 pots removed were 
replaced with an equal number of filler pots. I assessed rust development 
in each pot 12 days after its removal from the moist chamber by the ratio 
of rusted leaves to the total number of leaves for each age class avail­
able for infection. 
The uredospore concentration of air in the growth chamber was moni­
tored 7, 16, and 25 days after initiation of moist periods using rubber-
cement-coated U-type collector rods and Rotorod samplers model 60A (avail­
able from Metronics Associates, Palo Alto, Calif.). Air was sampled con­
tinually from 0000 to 2400 hours in 3-hour segments using a Metronics 
Sequential Timer model Ô5A-S. Rotorods were placed remote from the 
Sequential Timer 1) within 10 csi cf the ccrncrs of the 1% rm oho™ 
the plant canopy, 2) near the center of the chamber 15 cm above the plant 
canopy, and 3) near the center of the chamber 10 cm below the supporting 
shelf. Rods were examined at llOX with a Leitz Laborlux microscope 
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equipped with an Ultropak epicondenser attachment, and spores counted on 
both Rotorod arms. Spore concentration was calculated by dividing the 
total number of spores into air volume sampled, which is a function of 
rotating speed of the samplers and duration of the sampling period 
(Cournoyer, 1967). 
2) For primary leaves of successive oat plantings, the setup can facili­
tate continued rust infection on leaves of a given age class of suscepti­
ble plants, I chose to work with primary leaves because they develop uni­
formly under standard greenhouse management. Susceptible oat cultivar 
Markton (CI 2053) and oat line X 122-12 were planted each in 6 plastic 
flats 18 X 27 X 5 cm deep, ca. 50 seeds/flat in two lengthwise rows ca. 
10 cm apart. 
Seedlings were inoculated with P. coronata avenae race 321 uredospores 
suspended 1.0 mg/ml in Soltrol 170 using the aliquot inoculator. Plants 
were left in the dew deposition chamber 16 hours and then removed to a 
20 + .5 C growth chamber. Four days later the planting procedure was 
repeated. By the time uredia were erupting on plants in the growth 
chamber, ca. 12 days after inoculation, primary leaves of the second 
planting had reached full expansion. Healthy seedlings were taken to a 
hallway near the growth chamber. One by one, flats of healthy plants 
were brushed against rusted leaves of the same cultivar or line. The old 
rusted flats were set aside, and the newly inoculated seedlings were left 
in the growth chamber. Overnight moisture saturation was provided by one 
humidifier. Two uninoculated flats of each oat cultivar kept in the hall­
way during the brush inoculation were finally left in the chamber, to 
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detect the presence and intensity of cross contamination. This cycling 
over new seedlings was repeated for 4 rust generations, at 12-day intervals. 
Experiments on Relative Survival in Biracial Mixtures 
This section covers only general procedures. Experiments are succinct­
ly described in Table 2. Details are included with results of individual 
experiments. 
One monosporic culture of each of two different races of P. coronata 
avenae were mixed in equal proportions by weight. Races mixed in each 
experiment are indicated in Table 2. Experiment 2 included races of low 
abundance of virulence genes; experiments 3 and 5 included races with high 
abundance of virulence genes; experiments 1 and 4 combined one race of 
high abundance of virulence genes (264A) with one of low abundance (321 in 
experiment 1, 290 in experiment 4) (Table 1). The mixtures were suspended 
1.0 mg/ml in Soltrol 170. 
Two or more cultivars susceptible to both races were grown separately 
in plastic flats, ca. 50 seedlings/flat. For the purpose of this study, I 
refer to these cultivars as "universal suscepts". Markton (CI 2053) and 
Richland (CI 787) probably are true universal suscepts. X 122-12 and 
Clintford contain one or more resistance genes, but were universally sus­
ceptible to races included in this study (Table 2). The spore suspension 
was atomized onto universal suscept seedlings with the aliquot Incculator. 
Inoculated flats were left in the dew deposition chamber 16 hours and then 
transferred to rust development locations. Table 2 indicates environments 
included in each experiment. Twelve days later, when uredia were fully 
open, flats of healthy universal suscept seedlings were inoculated by 
Table 2. Description of five polycyclic experiments on the relative survival of Puccinia coronata 
avenae races in mixtures. Information for each experiment includes environments, universal 
oat suscepts for rust development, races involved in mixtures, and indexing oat lines or 
cultivars used to estimate race proportion at the end of each of four cycles 
Exp. Environments 
no. GH GC-3 GC-5 Universal suscepts 
Mixed Reactions of differential oat lines 
r a c e s  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  1 0  1 1  1 2  
X X Markton X 122-12 Clintford 264A 321 
R^  S S 
S R R 
2 X X Markton X 122-12 Richland 216 290 
S S R 
R R S 
3 X X X Markton X 122-12 Richland 262 264B 
S R 
R S 
K X 122-12 Richland 264A 290 
S R 
R S 
X X 122-12 Richland 264A 264B 
S 
R 
R 
S 
®GH = 21 + 4 C greenhouse room; GC-3 = 21/16 + 1.0 C day/night growth chamber; GC-5 = 20 + .5 C 
growth chamber. 
1^ = Saia (CI 7010); 2 = Dal (CI 9159); 3 = Ukraine (CI 3259); 4 = Nodaway 70 (CI 8442); 5 = 
Grundy (CI 8445); 6 = X 551 (Iowa isoline); 7 = X 421-1 (Iowa isoline CI 9184); 8 = Froker (CI 8444); 
9 = Jaycee (CI 7971); 10 = X 765 (Iowa isoline CI 9191); 11 = Ascencao (CI 7146); 12 = X 424-113-91 
(Iowa isoline). 
M^arkton (CI 2053) and Richland (CI 787) are believed to be universal suscepts; X 122-12 and 
Clintford carry one or more kno;m. resistance genes but were universally susceptible to all races in 
this study. 
R^ = resistant; S = susceptible. 
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brushing against uredospore-yielding leaves of the same cultivar. Newly 
inoculated flats were left in the growth chamber; a humidifier was turned 
on to provide moisture saturation overnight, about 16 hours. Afterwards, 
the chamber was reset for a day length of 14 hours at 20 + .5 C. Cycling 
of rust mixtures developing on plants kept in greenhouse rooms was achieved 
by brush inoculation of the new seedlings that were left overnight in the 
dew deposition chamber and then removed to the greenhouse room. 
Each rusted flat was also used to brush inoculate seedlings of dif­
ferential oat cultivars or lines (each line was resistant to one race and 
susceptible to the other). Differential oat lines for each mixture (Table 
2) were selected from their seedling response to races in the mixture 
(J. A. Browning, unpublished). Differentials were planted 10 seeds/pot 
in 6 X 6-cin-plastic pots. After inoculation, differential seedlings were 
left in the dew deposition chamber 16 hours and removed to a 20 + .5 C 
growth chamber. The frequency of each race in the mixture was estimated 
from uredia counted on a number of leaves of its susceptible differential 
oat line. Remaining rusted leaves of susceptible differential lines were 
used to inoculate sets of standard crown rust differentials for race iden­
tification. 
Additional consecutive infection cycles were initiated at 12-day 
intervals s using the same universal suscspts for sach mixture. Racial 
frequencies were determined as described before, after each rust cycle; 
racial proportions were calculated from the respective frequencies ât the 
end of each cycle. From these proportions, I computed the half-life of 
the declining race, by the procedure outlined in the Review of Literature 
(Vanderplank, 1968). 
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Combined Cumulative Growth of Mixtures 
This experiment sought deviations of observed uredospore production 
by P. coronata avenae monosporic isolates in mixtures from the arithmetic 
mean of their spore productions singly, as expressions of interaction upon 
maximum cumulative growth. A homogeneous population consisted of a single 
monosporic isolate. Inoculum was weighed on an analytical balance and 
suspended 1.0 mg/ml of Soltrol 170. A heterogeneous population consisted 
of a binary combination of isolates selected. Equal parts by weight of 
the two components were mixed and suspended 1.0 mg/ml of Soltrol 170. Iso­
lates were selected for similar abundance of virulence genes and noticeable 
differences in spore production. 
Three seeds each of Markton, Richland, and X 122-12 were planted 
alternately in a circle about 2 cm from the rim in 10-cm-plastic pots. 
Seeds were planted with their long axis normal to the soil surface and 
their flat side inwards; this results in the abaxial side of seedling 
leaves facing out. Treatments were applied when the seedling leaves 
expanded fully, using the aliquot inoculator. Two pots were assigned to 
each treatment. Plants were left 16 hours in the dew deposition chamber 
and then removed to a growth chamber. 
Leaf length was measured to the closest half centimeter. Then a 
device to collect spores from each leaf was set up (Figure 3). Plastic 
pots containing inoculated plants were put inside 10-cm-clay pots over 
clay sauccrs. Filling saucers Isvel with water was adequate to reach 
the bottom of plastic pots with water. Strips of 20-gauge aluminum 2-3 x 
ca. 30 cm were inserted between the two pots and bent down and outwards 
to form a bracket by each plant; angle was adjusted to level the projecting 
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Figure 3. Setup for the quantitative collection of uredospores 
produced on primary leaves of nine oat plants by 
homogeneous or heterogeneous populations of the oat 
crown rust fungus. Spores accumulated on the bottom 
of glass tubes. When leaves senesced, spores were 
recovered and weighed (See text for details.) 
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arm. Glass tubes were secured to the bracket with paper covered wire 
("twistems"). Inoculated leaves were bent abaxially and slipped into the 
glass tubes which were adjusted to enclose the entire leaf. Uredospores 
accumulated on the bottom of the glass tubes; when leaves senesced, spores 
were recovered and weighed as described in the "Biological Material" sec­
tion for isolate characterization. 
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RESULTS 
Characterization of Monosporic Isolates 
The number of P. coronata avenae uredia and the mass of uredospores 
produced by each of 16 monosporic isolates on primary leaves of X 122-12 
oats after quantitative inoculation and provision of environmental con­
ditions optimum for infection, are given in Table 3. No marked difference 
was observed among isolates for number of uredia produced. Some isolates 
differed noticeably, however, in total spore production/leaf. Furthermore, 
isolates of the same race differed as much as isolates of different races; 
Broyles (1957) made similar observations for P. graminis tritici. I could 
not find differences among isolates in length of the latent period, as 
uredia of all isolates ruptured within the tenth day after inoculation, 
and new pustules continued erupting for most isola^ ss for at least 24 
hours. 
Evaluation of Setup for Polycyclic Systems 
The percentage of rusted X 122-12 leaves of each age class was assessed 
in each pot 12 days after the last moisture saturation period. Data for 
each treatment are given in Table 4 and in Figure 4. With abundant sporu­
lation on the primary leaves that had been inoculated artificially, three 
consecutive nightly moist periods were adequate to facilitate rust infec­
tion of all second leaves, and of 79% of third leaves. Fourth leaves had 
emerged in plants that received 9 moist periods, as evidenced by light 
rust infection in 19% of these leaves; still, there was no heavy infection 
even vrlth 12 moist periods (Table 4). The frequency of rusted leaves and 
the intensity of infection increased gradually with continued exposure to 
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Table 3. Average number of uredia and mass of uredospores produced by 
select single-spore isolates of Puccinia coronata avenae on 
primary leaves of susceptible X 122-12 oats after quantitative 
inoculation 
„ ,  ^ Number of uredia Mass of spores (mg) 
Number of  ^
Race Isolate , — z 
observations X s X s 
X X 
216 -i: 5 41 6.4 7.7 1.9 
-2l 4 42 7.0 8.5 3.7 
-3^  4 49 7.1 9.6 3.6 
290 5 45 5.7 6.3 1.4 
5 47 7.9 7.1 2.1 
~3 5 43 6.3 4.4 .6 
321 5 34 6.3 3.4 .7 
-2 5 54 9.4 6.9 1.6 
264B -NDl^  4 40 14.7 6.5 3.3 
4 40 7.1 3,0 ,5 
-ND7"'= 2 43 9.2 12.7 1.0 
-3.71® 5 44 9.9 6.5 1.6 
-LMS® 4 46 9.0 8.6 1.4 
254A -ib'C'd 4 42 7.2 6.4 3.1 
262 
-4g 4 36 15.6 3.1 2.2 
-5® 3 46 10.4 8.1 1.7 
I^solate used in experiment 2. 
I^solate used in experiment 4. 
Isolate used in experiment 1. 
I^solate used in experiment 5. 
Table 4. Percentage of leaves of susceptible X 122-12 oats infected by Puccinia coronata avenae 
after a number of consecutive nightly moisture saturation periods 
„ , Leaf number on plant and rust severity 
Number 
of moist Leaf 2 Leaf 3 Leaf 4 Leaf 5 
, examined 
° ^ (heavy rust) (heavy rust) (light rust) (heavy rust) (light rust) 
0 42^  0 0 0 0 0 
3 48 100 79 0 0 0 
6 48 100 100 0 0 0 
9 48 100 100 19 0 0 
12 45 100 100 62 0 0 
15 46 100 100 50 4 0 
18 42 100 100 0 98 2 
21 44 100 100 0 100 7 
24 44 100 100 0 100 23 
27 47 100 100 0 96 23 
T^otal of six pots. 
Figure 4. Oat crown rust progress on different leaves of 
susceptible oat line X 122-12 after a number of 
nightly moisture saturation periods in a growth 
chamber. The seedling leaves were inoculated 
quantitatively. The primary rust cycle developed 
12 days in a growth chamber before the nightly 
moisture saturation periods were begun 
A - Heavy rust on second leaf 
B - Heavy rust on third leaf 
C'l - Rust traces on fourth leaf 
C'2 - Heavy rust on fourth leaf 
D - Rust traces on fifth leaf 
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moist periods and culminated with 98% of these leaves heavily rusted when 
plants were exposed to 18 consecutive nightly moist periods. No fifth 
leaf showed intense rust infection by the end of the experiment, although 
nearly one fourth of them had been infected lightly (Table 4). 
Results from growth chamber air sampling are given in Table 5. More 
spores were captured near the corners than in the center of the chamber, 
and more above the canopy than underneath the shelf. The overall low 
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spore concentration (ranging from ,2 to 3.0 spores/m ) combined with the 
slow rust progress on the fourth and fifth leaves as evidenced in Figure 
4, indicate that leaf vibrations and air turbulence present in the Percival 
growth chamber are minimum to dislodge and spread uredospores of P. coro-
nata avenae. 
Brush inoculation of Markton and X 122-12 seedlings followed by one 
overnight moisture saturation period resulted in abundant rust development. 
Uninoculated controls developed traces of infection not exceeding 20 
pustules/flat of 50 seedlings. Besides, Melching et al. (1969) showed 
that uredospores handled were uredospores injured. Therefore, I substi­
tuted brush inoculation for air movement to dislodge and release spores 
without handling them; I used seedling leaves each cycle instead of cycling 
rust on the same growing plants (to decrease variability); and I used one 
moisture saturation period/cycle. This "polycyclic" system was quite 
satisfactory for my purposes. 
Experiments on Relative Survival in Biracial Mixtures 
Insofar as attributes tested in this study, or established by other 
workers, my monosporic isolates of P. coronata avenae were known to differ 
Table 5, Concentration of uredospores of Puccinia coronata avenae in the atmosphere of a Percival 
growth chamber model PGW-132 with rusted oat plants, on 3 sampling days of a 27-day 
sequence of moist periods. Location of spore sampler: (1) near chamber corners, above 
canopy; (2) near center, above canopy; (3) near center, underneath shelf 
Data on. spore samplers of^ r^ Sampling day and spore number 
Location  ^ Hours sampled sampled Bay 7 Day 16 Day 25 
Code Detail Rotation start End (m^ ) Total /m^  Total /m^  Total /m^  
(1) Near NE corner CW 0000 0300 21.96 48 2.2 51 2.3 34 1.5 
Near SE corner cw 0300 0600 22.14 63 2.8 58 2.6 49 2.2 
Near SW comer cw 0600 0900 22.14 50 2.3 49 2.2 65 2.9 
Near WW corner cw 0900 1200 22.14 34 1.5 53 2.4 61 2.8 
Near WE corner ccw 1200 1500 21.42 49 2.3 61 2.8 64 3.0 
Near !3E corner ccw 1500 1800 21.78 24 1.1 65 3.0 60 2.8 
Near !3W corner ccw 1800 2100 21.60 65 3.0 31 1.4 34 1.6 
Near m corner ccw 2100 2400 21.60 38 1.8 42 1.9 43 2.0 
(2) NE off center cw 0000 0300 22.32 40 1.8 53 2.4 49 2.2 
SE off center cw 0300 0600 22.32 48 2.1 41 1.8 61 2.7 
SW off center CW 0600 0900 22.68 51 2.2 32 1.4 60 2.6 
NW off center cw 0900 1200 22.50 44 2.0 45 2.0 38 1.7 
NE off center CCW 1200 1500 21.96 28 1.3 44 2.0 61 2.8 
SE off center CCW 1500 1800 21.78 45 2.1 36 1.7 54 2.5 
SW off center CCW 1800 2100 22.50 10 .4 25 1.1 52 2.3 
NW off center CCW 2100 2400 22.32 20 .9 23 1.0 18 .8 
NE off center 
SE off center 
SW off center 
NW off center 
NE off center 
SE off center 
SW off center 
NW off center 
CW 0000 0300 
cw 0300 0600 
cw 0600 0900 
cw 0900 1200 
ccw 1200 1500 
ccw 1500 1800 
ccw 1800 2100 
ccw 2100 2400 
^CW = clockwise; CCW = counterclockwise. 
22.50 8 .4 12 .5 4 .2 
23.40 22 .9 16 .7 8 .3 
23.58 15 .6 19 .8 
23.22 9 .4 6 .3 12 .5 
22.14 13 .6 14 . 6 8 .4 
23.04 10 .4 24 1.0 15 . 6 
22.68 12 .5 4 .2 9 .4 
22.68 10 .4 8 .4 9 .4 
u> 
VD 
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only in relative abundance of virulence genes (Table 1) and in K values --
maximum cumulative growth (Table 3). I designed mixtures that included 
isolates that differed in one attribute, to see whether that attribute 
could be correlated with survival. 
Experiment 
This experiment included mixtures (264A-1 + 321-1) and (264A-1 + 
321-2). Race 264A has 14 known virulence genes and race 321 has 10 
(Table 1), Furthermore, isolate 321-1 produced half as many uredospores 
as isolate 264A-1; isolate 321-2 produced as many as isolate 264A-1 (Table 
3). Rust mixtures cycled for 3 generations on seedlings of universal 
suscepts Markton, X 122-12, and Clintford in a 20 + .5 C growth chamber 
and in a greenhouse room with fluctuating temperature. 
Differential oat cultivars were Saia (CI 7010) — an Avena strigosa 
Schreb. -- susceptible to race 321 and resistant to race 264A, and Dal 
(CI 9159) and Ukraine (CI 3259), both susceptible to race 264A and resist­
ant to race 321. Differentials were planted separately, 10 seeds/pot in 
6 X 6-cm plastic pots. Each flat of universal suscepts inoculated with 
a rust mixture was sampled separately by brushing one pot of each differ­
ential cultivar against rusted leaves of sporulating universal suscepts, 
at the end of each rust infection cycle. Differentials were left over­
night in the dew deposition chamber and then removed to a 20 + .5 C growth 
chamber. 
Brush inoculation of differential oats resulted in high infection 
densities; separate counting of flecks and large uredial pustules super­
imposed on the same leaf was impractical and would have lead to intrin­
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sically inexact numerical expressions of racial proportions. This had 
been recognized by Loegering (1951). Consequently, I chose to estimate, 
visually, pustule/fleck or fleck/pustule ratios on each pot of differen­
tial oats. 
After the first rust cycle, ratios were generally assessed as unity. 
By the end of the second cycle, fleck/pustule ratios on Saia and pustule/ 
fleck ratios on Dal and Ukraine became less than unity. This indicated 
the relative decline of isolate 264A-1 that induces flecks on Saia and 
pustules on Dal and Ukraine. The decrease of ratios was more marked when 
isolate 321-2 was involved in the mixture, both in the greenhouse room and 
in the growth chamber. After the third cycle, very few pustules and 
abundant flecks were observed on Dal and Ukraine from samples of both mix­
tures. The relative abundance of flecks on Saia could not be discerned 
against the background of numerous pustules. 
Inoculum produced on Saia was confirmed to be of race 321 on the 
standard set of crown rust differentials. 
Experiment 2_ 
This experiment included nine mixtures consisting of isolates 216-1, 
216-2, and 216-3 by isolates 290-1, 290-2, and 290-3. Although races 216 
and 290 differ qualitatively in virulence genes, both have seven known 
virulence genes (Table 1). Isolates of race 216 had similar uredospore 
production among themselves and relative to isolates 290-1 and 290-2. 
Spore production of isolate 290-3 was well below that of the others (Table 
3). Rust mixtures cycled for three generations on universal suscepts 
Markton, X 122-12, and Richland in a 20 + .5 C growth chamber and in a 
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greenhouse room with a fluctuating temperature. 
Differential oat cultivars were Nodaway 70 (CI 8442) and Grundy (CI 
8445), both susceptible to race 216 and resistant to race 290, and Iowa 
isoline X 551 susceptible to race 290 and resistant to race 216. Differ­
entials were planted and rust mixtures sampled as described for experiment 
1. Fleck/pustule ratios on X 551 and pustule/fleck ratios on Grundy and 
Nodaway 70 dropped below unity at the end of the second cycle, pointing to 
a relative decrease in the proportion of isolates of race 216, which 
induces flecks on X 551 and pustules on Grundy and Nodaway 70 oats. By 
the third cycle, ratios were being assessed as near zero. All nine mix­
tures exhibited a similar trend, and the visual estimate of ratios could 
not distinguish differences in rates of decline among mixtures, or uni­
versal suscepts, or between locations. 
Experiment 3 
Eight mixtures involving isolates 262-4 and 262-5 by isolates 264B-
ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, and 264B-LM3 were included in this experiment. 
Races 264B and 262 represent complex virulence genotypes with 13 and 14 
known virulence genes, respectively (Table 1). Isolate 262-4 produced 
fewer spores than isolate 262-5 (Table 3). Isolates of race 264B also 
differed markedly in spore production, from 3.0 mg/leaf for isolate 264B-
ND5 to 12.7 mg/leaf for isolate 264B-ND7. The eight mixtures cycled during 
four generations on universal suscepts Markton, X 122-12, and Richland in 
a greenhouse room with a fluctuating temperature, in a 21/16 + 1.0 C day/ 
night growth chamber, and in a 20 + .5 C growth chamber. 
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Broker (CI 8444) and Iowa isoline X 421-1 (CI 9184) were used to 
differentiate races. Froker is susceptible to race 264B and resistant 
to race 262; X 421-1 is susceptible to race 262 and resistant to 264B. 
Differential oats were planted in 10-seed clumps in opposite corners ol: 
6 X 6-cm plastic pots. Plastic stakes identified the pots and the loca­
tion of each differential host. Three pots of differentials were used 
to sample each flat of universal suscepts, as described before. After 
uredia erupted on the differentials, about 11 days after brush inoculation, 
uredia were counted on three leaves of each differential line in each 
sampling pot. 
Pustules on X 421-1, induced by isolates of race 262, were less 
numerous than those on Froker, induced by isolates of race 264B. This 
general trend, on a leaf population of relatively uniform size, indicated 
that race 262 was declining relative to race 264B in the mixtures. 
Brush inoculation of differential oat lines to sample rust mixtures 
was not quantitative, and the number of uredia varied considerably among 
isolates and cycles. The mean number of uredia/pot of differentials for 
each flat of rusted universal suscepts is given in Table 6. Analyses of 
variance of the total number of uredia/pot of differential lines were 
done for each of the two isolates of declining race 262 at each of the 
nine universal suscept-location combinations. Sources of variation were 
isolates of race 264B and rust cycles. No significant F ratio (P = 0.01) 
resulted for isolates. Four of the 18 analyses produced F ratios signifi­
cant (P = 0.01) for cycles. These four cases are detailed in Table 7 with 
the results of Duncan's Multiple Range Test. Ranking of cycles and sig­
nificant differences among them are inconsistent and do not suggest any 
Table 6. Average number of Puccinia coronata avenae uredia/set of three primary leaves each of 
Broker and X 421-1 oats brush inoculated with rust-infected Markton, X 122-12, and Richland 
oats. The three oat universal fiuscepts had been inoculated with isolates 262-5 or 262-4, 
respectively, mixed with isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, or 264B-LM3. Observations 
were made after each of four ruat cycles in each of three environments -- one greenhouse 
room (GH) at 21 + 4 C, one growth chamber (GC-3) at 21/16 + 1 C day/night regime, and one 
growth chamber (GC-5) at 20 + .f> C 
Isolate 262-5 Isolate 262-4 
Rust Unr/^ ersal „ . Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
cycle suscept Jinvironment _ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
Markton GH 491 511 678 446 471 523 436 
GC-3 840 649 767 815 595 611 634 580 
GC-5 385 447 429 468 560 55 2 532 515 
X 122-12 GH 39(5 508 639 616 617 635 447 528 
GC-3 599 548 605 581 565 571 630 563 
GC-5 447 471 395 453 648 594 653 801 
Richland GH 997 878 750 709 560 4P1 434 487 
GC-3 423 578 531 528 530 541 532 545 
GC-5 602 579 553 447 503 561 410 451 
Markton GH 531 547 647 701 429 464 475 570 
GC-3 799 747 630 628 601 646 564 560 
GC-5 570 612 599 547 429 600 568 632 
X 122-12 GH 548 565 504 504 468 598 529 386 
GC-3 601 566 528 564 595 669 638 715 
GC-5 532 628 579 542 531 671 560 571 
Richland GH 754 696 669 751 462 560 513 630 
GC-3 396 430 369 366 500 749 581 597 
GC-5 461 529 428 465 442 506 481 433 
3rd Markton GH 613 627 
GC-3 487 370 
GC-5 575 533 
X 122-12 GH 540 599 
GC-3 572 671 
GC-5 509 431 
Richland GH 623 664 
GC-3 443 495 
GC-5 543 650 
4th Hairkton GH 400 669 
GC-3 460 532 
GC-5 481 465 
X 122-12 GH 625 635 
GC-3 592 514 
GC-5 637 611 
Richland GH 644 697 
GC-3 58« 496 
GC-5 480 556 
e^an of 3 sets. 
680 632 623 538 581 563 
552 591 531 534 435 571 
545 486 454 466 493 578 
640 534 514 406 495 531 
570 598 617 780 623 634 
585 535 667 598 603 507 
780 699 570 524 611 502 
612 565 536 513 611 577 
531 503 462 417 387 481 
601 609 531 568 496 513 
597 408 494 606 502 518 
503 451 553 546 611 554 
631 579 488 503 498 596 
506 667 605 704 633 643 
630 678 524 642 561 603 
768 788 494 596 548 517 
436 579 506 526 657 632 
494 602 545 468 493 554 
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Table 7. Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Test for a polycyclic exper­
iment on relative survival of races 262 and 264A of Puccinia 
cororata avenae to determine cycle means differing significantly 
(P = 0.01) in number of uredia sampled on differential oat lines 
X 421-1 and Froker 
Combinations with F ratio 
significant at P = 0.01 
Ranking of cycles and 
significant differences 
Isolate Universal 
suscept Location 
Lowest number 
of uredia 
Highest number 
of uredia 
262-5 Markton Growth chamber 3 3rd 4th 2nd 1st 
262-5 Markton Growth chamber 5 1st 4th 3rd 2nd 
262-5 Richland Greenhouse 3rd 2nd 4th 1st 
262-5 Richland Growth chamber 3 2nd 1st 4th 3rd 
M^eans of cycles underscored by same line do not differ significantly 
(P = 0.01). 
trend. These analyses confirm my observations that the inoculum density 
of cycling rust mixtures was constantly high and was not a limiting factor 
in sampling with differential oat lines. Moreover, the two clumps of dif­
ferential lines were very close together and both should have been affected 
al^ dlarly by any low inoculum density since they sampled the same field 
of universal suscepts. The three pots combined estimated proportions of 
each race iu the experimental flat. 
The declining trend of isolates of race 262 was quantified by the 
regression method (Vanderplank, 1968). The percentage of isolates 262-4 
and 262-5 relative to isolates of race 264B for each of the nine universal 
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suscept-location combinations are given in Tables 8 to 16. Half-lives 
of isolates 262-4 and 262-5 were calculated from the regression coeffi­
cient ^  and are given in Tables 8 to 16 and summarized in Table 17. A 
graphic presentation is shown in Figures 5 and 6. The half-life value 
of one isolate expresses the rate of its decline in a mixed population, 
as the number of rust generations needed to halve its frequency relative 
to that of another isolate. 
Differences in relative half-life of both isolates of race 262 were 
as great among combinations of universal suscept-locations for any one 
mixture as among mixtures for any one universal suscept-location combina­
tion (Table 17). Isolate 262-4 had greater survival expectancy when 
mixed with isolates 264B-LM3 (2.3-7.5 generations) or 264B-ND5 (2.1-4.3 
generations) than when mixed with isolate 264B-ND7 (1,0-1.7 generations). 
Isolate 262-5 performed better than isolate 262-4 in mixtures with iso­
lates 264B-ND7 and 264B-3.71. When combined with isolate 264B-LM3, however, 
isolate 262-5 had a much shorter half-life than isolate 262-4 (.88-2.7 
against 2.3-7.5 generations, respectively). 
Race identification at the end of each cycle was negative for races 
extraneous to the mixture. By the fourth cycle, however, a diminished 
number of pustules on X 421-1 -- the source of inoculum of race 262 to 
test for racial purity resulted in low Infection levels on the race 
differentials. 
Experiment 4 
In this experiment, isolate 264A-1 was mixed with isolates 290-1, 
290-2, 290-3, and with a blend of these. Race 264A has 14 known 
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Table 8. Percentage frequency of Puccinia coronata avenae isolates 262-5 
and 262-4 relative to isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, respectively, after each of four rust cycles on 
Markton oats in the greenhouse as part of a polycyclic study of 
relative survival; values for the regression equation of log­
arithmic transformation of percentages on number of generations; 
and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of each iso­
late of race 262 combined with each isolate of race 264B 
Rust 
cycle 
Isolate 
Isolates of 
262-5 
race 264B 
Isolate 
Isolates of 
262-4 
race 264B 
-ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
First 81.2 86.3 76.1 56.3 91.1 60.7 86.7 73.7 
Second 65.1 56.8 62.0 35.9 71.9 29.9 76.0 61.8 
Third 42.6 52.8 48.1 18.7 57.1 23.2 56.7 38.0 
Fourth 28.5 37.7 36.0 15.3 32.6 9.9 29.1 43.0 
2.1 2.0 2.0 1.9 
• .16 - .11 - .11 - .20 
2.1 2.0 2.2 2.0 
- .14 - .25 - .16 - .09 
.y» .y4 . .y/ , . ? o  
Half-life 1.9 2.7 2.8 1.5 2.1 1.2 1.9 3.3 
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Table 9. Percentage frequency of Puccinia coronata avenae isolates 262-5 
and 262-4 relative to isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, respectively, after each of four rust cycles on 
Markton oats in Growth Chamber 3 as part of a polycyclic study 
of relative survival; values for the regression equation of 
logarithmic transformation of percentages on number of genera­
tions; and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of 
each isolate of race 262 combined with each isolate of race 264B 
Rust 
cycle 
Isolate 262-5 Isolate 262-4 
Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
-ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
83.6 66.9 86.6 70.7 
57.9 36.9 73.9 52.5 
44.6 19.0 62.5 39.0 
31.3 13-7 39.0 31,5 
104.4 60.6 96.5 87.0 
98.9 46.3 66.0 84.8 
61.6 26.0 55.2 69.9 
45,0 12,5 49,0 50,0 
2 . 1  2 . 0  2 . 1  
.99 .98 
2 . 0  
14 - .24 - .11 - .IZ 
,92 ,99 
2 . 2  2 . 1  2 . 1  2 . 1  
.ij - .23 - .lU - .UO 
.93 .96 .93 .88 
Half-life 2,2 1.3 2.7 2.6 2.3 1.3 3.1 3.7 
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Table 10. Percentage frequency of Puccinia coronata avenae isolates 262-3 
and 262-4 relative to isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 274B-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, respectively, after each of four rust cycles on 
Markton oats in Growth Chamber 5 as part of a polycyclic study 
of relative survival; values for the regression equation of log­
arithmic transformation of percentages on number of generations; 
and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of each 
isolate of race 262 combined with each isolate of race 264B 
Rust 
cycle 
Isolate 262-5 Isolate 262-4 
Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
-ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
a 
b 
o 
r'" 
Half-life 
83.8 95.9 
59.6 61.2 
40.6 42.7 
32.7 17.0 
2.1 2.3 
- .14 - .24 
.99 .95 
2.2 1.3 
79.1 74.2 
70.9 54.7 
59.7 42.7 
39.5 31.0 
2 . 0  2 . 0  
- .10 - .12 
.91 .99 
3.1 2.4 
91.7 68.5 
81.6 41.5 
49.8 29.9 
44.5 12.7 
2 . 1  2 . 1  
- .12 - .23 
.92 .96 
2.6 1.3 
94,9 87.9 
69.9 78.0 
50.1 67.1 
41.7 49.9 
2 . 1  2 . 0  
-  , 12  -  , 08  
.99 .95 
2.5 3.8 
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Table 11. Percentage frequency of Puccinia coronata avenae isolates 262-5 
and 262-4 relative to isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, respectively, after each of four rust cycles on 
X 122-12 oats in the greenhouse as part of a polycyclic study 
of relative survival; values for the regression equation of log­
arithmic transformation of percentages on number of generations; 
and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of each iso­
late of race 262 combined with each isolate of race 264B 
Isolate 262-5 Isolate 262-4 
Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
cycle 
-ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
79.1 81.4 81.0 61.5 
70.6 57.5 55.1 30.0 
46.9 54.3 55.4 26.6 
20.5 35.5 39.6 4.7 
84.7 73.7 76.6 69.9 
66.8 35.9 71.7 58.9 
49.2 16.7 63.6 44.7 
41.6 11.2 38.7 32.6 
2 . 2  
.89 
2 . 0  2 . 0  
n no 
.93 .89 
2 . 2  
- .34 
.86 
2 . 0  2 . 1  
• .11 - :28 - -09 
.99 .98 .82 
2 . 0  2 . 0  
.11  
.98 
Half-life 1.6 2.7 3.2 .9 2.8 1.1 3.2 2.7 
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Table 12. Percentage frequency of Puccinia coronata avenae isolates 262-5 
and 262-4 relative to isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, respectively, after each of four rust cycles on 
X 122-12 oats in Growth Chamber 3 as part of a polycyclic study 
of relative survival; values for the regression equation of log­
arithmic transformation of percentages on number of generations; 
and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of each iso­
late of race 262 combined with each isolate of race 264B 
Rust 
cycle 
Isolate 262-5 
Isolates of race 264B 
-ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
Isolate 262-4 
Isolates of race 264B 
-ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
First 74.9 81.6 91. 6 66. ,0 91.7 70. 9 84.0 94 .7 
Second 60.6 54.9 70. 0 50, .0 93.5 54. 3 61.5 81 .0 
Third 52.8 32.5 65. 4 33. 6 70.0 21. 1 43.3 76 .7 
Fourth 42.0 10.7 46. 1 30. ,1 50.9 15. 5 35.7 54 .8 
a 2,0 2.3 2. 1 1, .9 2.1 2. 1 2.0 2 .1 
b OS - .29 - . 09 - . 12 - .09 - .. 2-4 - .13 - .07 
2 
r .99 .94 94 .96 .87 95 .99 .90 
Half-life 3.7 1.1 3.3 2.5 3.4 1.3 2.4 4.1 
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Table 13. Percentage frequency of Puccinia coronata avenae isolates 262-5 
and 262-4 relative to isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, respectively, after each of four rust cycles on 
X 122-12 oats in Growth Chamber 5 as part of a polycyclic study 
of relative survival; values for the regression equation of log­
arithmic transformation of percentages on number of generations; 
and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of each iso­
late of race 262 combined with each isolate of race 264B 
Rust 
cycle 
Isolate 
Isolates of 
262-5 
race 264B 
Isolate 
Isolates of 
262-4 
race 264B 
-ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3,71 -LM3 
First 89.9 85.1 90,7 82.2 89.9 74.5 103.7 82.0 
Second 75.0 79,0 66.8 59.7 82.0 45.0 62.0 76.7 
Third 51.3 32.7 61.0 49.8 57.0 34.0 49.1 71.6 
Fourth 45.0 20.6 49.0 36.6 51.6 21.7 46.0 56.0 
a 
b 
2.1 
• .11 
.97 
2 . 2  2 . 0  2 . 0  
.22  -  .08 
.92 .96 
. 11  
.99 
2 . 1  
• .09 
.94 
2 . 0  
• .17 
.99 
2.1 
• .12 
.87 
2 . 0  
• .05 
.89 
Half-life 2.8 1.4 3.6 2.7 3.4 1.7 2.6 5.7 
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Table 14. Percentage frequency of Puccinia coronata avenae isolates 262-5 
and 262-4 relative to isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, respectively, after each of four rust cycles on 
Richland oats in the greenhouse as part of a polycyclic study 
of relative survival; values for the regression equation of log­
arithmic transformation of percentages on number of generations; 
and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of each iso­
late of race 262 combined with each isolate of race 264B 
Isolate 262-5 Isolate 262-4 
Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
cycle • " ' ' 
-ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
74.8 87.2 71.0 52.7 
65.8 61.8 62.5 41.6 
51.5 54.9 44.1 22.2 
28.3 44.2 29.0 13.7 
95.5 72.1 89.1 79.8 
62.9 22.9 79.3 45.4 
46,8 19.9 58.0 35.2 
35.2 15.3 32.6 31.4 
2 . 1  2 . 0  
,90 
2 . 0  
.96 .95 
2 .0  
/NA 1 O 
» \jy - • X J - . 6v 
.97 
2 .1  2 .0  2 .1  2 .0  
1 A  -  1  1  / .  01 
.99 .81 .91 .90 
Half-life 2.2 3.2 2.3 1.5 2.1 1.5 2.1 2.3 
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Table 15. Percentage frequency of Puccinia coronata avenae isolates 262-5 
and 262-4 relative to isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, respectively, after each of four rust cycles on 
Richland oats in Growth Chamber 3 as part of a polycyclic study 
of relative survival; values for the regression equation of log­
arithmic transformation of percentages on number of generations; 
and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of each iso­
late of race 262 combined with each isolate of race 264B 
Isolate 262-5 Isolate 262-4 
Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
cycle • 
-ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
72.5 76.7 79.3 79.5 
58.8 55.9 64.6 61.4 
55.4 36.3 60.2 45.8 
49.0 15.9 45.3 36.5 
98.9 74.8 92.9 82.1 
81.9 52.6 75.0 70.2 
54.5 33.6 56.1 72.2 
39.1 9.4 41.2 59.7 
1.9 2.2 2.0 
riR 
.95 
99 - Oft 
.95 .95 
2 . 0  
-  = 1 1  
.99 
2.2 2,3 2.1 2.0 
- ,14 - .29 - .12 - .04 
.98 .90 .99 .84 
Half-life 5.6 -.4 4.0 2.6 2.2 1.0 2.5 
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Table 16. Percentage frequency of Puccinia coronata avenae isolates 262-5 
and 262-4 relative to isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 2646-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, respectively, after each of four rust cycles ca 
Richland oats in Growth Chamber 5 as part of a polycyclic study 
of relative survival; values for the regression equation of log-
aritlimic transformation of percentages on number of generations; 
and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of each iso­
late of race 262 combined with each isolate of race 264B 
Isolate 262-5 Isolate 262-4 
Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
First 74.7 79.7 89.1 82.0 79.0 72.4 96.7 86.0 
Second 71.0 71.1 73.6 66.0 75.4 40.6 70.8 79.9 
Third 53.4 44.7 56.7 39.1 55.6 27.0 44.9 65.7 
Fourth 50.1 26.0 31.6 29.1 50.8 20.8 47.1 53.4 
a 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.0 
b - . 06 - .17 - .15 - .15 - .07 - .18 - =11 - .o: 
.91 .94 .93 .98 .92 .97 
00 
.9( 
Half-life 4.7 1.8 2.1 1.9 4.3 1.7 2.7 4.3 
Rust 
cycle 
Table 17. Summary of relative half-life values (in number of generations) of Puccinia coronata 
avenae monosporic isolates 262-5 and 262-4 in mixtures with four monosporic isolates of 
race 264B, calculated after four rust generations in nine polycyclic systems 
_ , ,. Clonal isolate 262-5 Clonal isolate 262-4 
Polycyclic «ystems ———————— 
„ . . Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
Universal — 
Code suscept Environment -Nl)5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 -ND5 -ND7 -3.71 -LM3 
a Markton Greenhouse 1.9 2.7 2.8 1.5 2.1 1.2 1.9 3.3 
b Markton Chamber 3 2.2 1.3 2.7 2.6 2.3 1.3 3.1 3.7 
c Markton Chamber 5 2,2 1.3 3.1 2.4 2.6 1.3 2.5 3.8 
d X 122-12 Greenhouse 1.6 2.7 3.2 .9 2.8 1.1 3.2 2.7 
e X 122-12 Chamber 3 3.7 1.1 3.3 2.5 3.4 1.3 2.4 4.1 
f X 122-12 Chamber 5 2.8 1.4 3.6 2.7 3.4 1.7 2.6 5.7 
g Richland Greenhouse 2.2 3.2 2.3 1.5 2.1 1.5 2.1 2.3 
h Richland Chamber 3 5.6 1.4 4.0 2.6 2.2 1.0 2.5 7.5 
i Richland Chamber 5 4.7 1.8 2.1 1.9 4.3 1.7 2.7 4.3 
Figure 5. Number of iiist generations required 
to halve P, the proportion of mono-
sporic isolate 262-5 in mixtures 
with four monosporic isolates of 
Puccinia coronata avenae race 264B, 
calculated by the regression method 
(Vanderplank, 1958) in nine poly-
cyclic systems after four rust gen­
erations 
2(34B isolates : 
A - 264B--ND5 
C - 264B--3.71 
B - 264B-ND7 
D - 264B-LM3 
PolycycliLc systems : 
a. On Miirkton oats in the greenhouse 
b. On Markton oats in growth chamber 3 
c. On Markton oats in growth chamber 5 
d. On X 122-12 oats in the greenhouse 
e. On X 122-12 oats in growth chamber 3 
f. On X 122-12 oats in growth chamber 5 
g. On Richland oats in the greenhouse 
h. On Richland oats in growth chamber 3 
i. On Richland oats in growth chamber 5 
Figure 6. Number of rust generations required 
to halve P, the proportion of mono­
sporic isolate 262-4 in mixtures 
with four monosporic isolates of 
Puccinia coronata avenae race 264B, 
calculated by the regression method 
(Vanderplank, 1968) in nine poly-
cyclic systems after four rust gen­
erations 
264B isolates: 
(As for Figure 5) 
Polycyclic systems: 
(As for Figure 5) 
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virulence genes and race 290 has 7 (Table 1). Their isolates did not 
differ markedly in spore production (Table 3). The rust mixtures were 
allowed to cycle during four generations on universal suscepts X 122-12 
and Richland in a 20 + .5 C growth chamber. 
Differential cultivars were Jaycee (CI 7971), susceptible to race 
264A and resistant to race 290, and Iowa isoline X 765 (CI 9191), suscep­
tible to race 290 and resistant to race 264A. Differentials were planted 
as described for experiment 3. Three plots of differential oats were 
utilized to sample each flat of universal suscepts. Uredia were counted 
on five leaves of each differential host in each sampling pot. 
By the end of the first cycle, pustules on differential X 765, induced 
by race 290, were less abundant than those on Jaycee, induced by race 264A, 
for all mixtures in the two universal suscepts. The differences were more 
marked after succeeding rust generations. This indicated that isolates of 
race 290 were declining relative to isolate 264A-1. The percentage of iso­
lates of race 290 relative to isolate 264A-1, estimated by the three pots 
of differentials are given in Table 18. Table 18 includes also coefficients 
for the linear equation that describes the decline trend and half-life val­
ues that express the decline rate of each isolate of race 290. Figure 7 
(A-D) shows graphically these half-life values. Half-life values approxi­
mated one generation for all isolates. The blend (290-1 + 290-2 + 290-3) 
had the longest survival expectancy on Richland (2.1 generations); on X 122-
12, its half-life value did not differ from that of each isolate separately. 
The mean number of uredia/pot of differential lines is given in Table 
19. A trend toward fewer uredia sampled with succeeding cycles and con­
sistent differences among isolates are apparent for rust mixtures cycling 
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Table 18. Percentage frequency of isolates of Puccinia coronata avenae 
race 290 relative to isolate 264A-1, after each of four rust 
cycles on X 122-12 and Richland oats, respectively, in a poly-
cyclic study of relative survival; values for the regression 
equation of logarithmic transformation of percentages on number 
of generations; and calculated half-life (in number of genera­
tions) of each isolate of race 290 
Rust 
cycle 
On X 122-12 
290-1 290-2 290-3 290 
Blend 
On Richland 
290-1 290-2 290-3 290 
Blend 
First 74,4 80.6 60.2 76.3 82.4 76.8 83.7 64.1 
Second 40.3 48.4 52.1 56.5 61.5 56,2 60.3 57.0 
Third 24.9 25.7 19.6 39.5 31.1 29.0 22.7 39.1 
Fourth 9.7 10.7 15.0 10.4 11.0 18.0 9.1 24.2 
a 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.3 2.3 2.1 2.3 2.0 
b 
- ,29 - .29 - .22 - .27 - .29 - .22 - .33 - .1/ 
2 
r .98 .98 .92 .87 .94 .98 .96 .9^  
Half-life 1.1 1.0 1.4 1.1 1.0 1.4 .9 2.1 
Figure 7,. Number of rust generations required to halve P, the proportion of 
monosporic isolates of Puccinia coronata avenae races 290 (A-D) 
and 264B (E-H), respectively, in mixtures with isolate 264A-1. 
The mixtures recycled on oat universal suscepts X 122-12 (X) or 
Richland (R) 
Isolates of race 290: 
A - 290-1 
B - 290-2 
C - 290-3 
D - 290 Blend 
Isolates of race 264B: 
E - 264B-ND1 
F - 264B-ND5 
G - 264B-ND7 
H - 264B Blend 
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Table 19. Average number of Puccinia coronata avenae uredia/set of five 
primary leaves each of Jaycee and X 765 oats brush inoculated 
with rust-infected X 122-12 and Richland oats. Universal sus-
cepts had been inoculated with mixtures of isolate 264A-1 with 
each of three isolates of race 290 and with a blend of them in 
a polycyclic study of relative survival 
Rust 
cycle 
On universal i suscept X 122-12 On universal i suscept Richland 
290-1 290-2 290-3 Blend 290-1 290-2 290-3 Blend 
First 820* 1,477 1,149 1,406 827 881 1,103 1,081 
Second 825 1,204 1,225 1,272 940 731 881 896 
Third 901 1,108 1,007 1,016 978 1,103 1,033 869 
Fourth 791 901 852 1,234 878 925 968 1,030 
Mean of three sets. 
Table 20. Mean squares and F ratios from analyses of variance of number 
of Puccinia coronata avenae uredia on three sets of five pri­
mary leaves each of Jaycee and X 765 oats brush inoculated with 
rust-infected X 122-12 and Richland oats. Universal suscepts 
had been inoculated with mixtures of isolate 264A-1 with each 
of three isolates of race 290 and with a blend of them in a 
polycyclic study of relative survival 
Sources of 
variation 
On universal suscept X 122-12 
Mean square F 
On universal suscept Richland 
Mean square F 
Cycles 
Isolates 
175,023.24 
369,151.47 
8.41 
17.73 
iric 
41,106.97 
23,866.24 
3.25 
1.89 
Significant at 5% level of probability. 
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on universal suscept X 122-12. More erratic differences are evident for 
rust mixtures cycled on universal suscept Rxcliland. Analyses of variance 
resulted in significant F ratios (P = 0.01) for cycles and isolates on 
X 122-12 oats (Table 20). The mean number of uredia for cycles and iso­
lates were compared by Duncan's Multiple Range Test and the results are 
shown in Table 21. 
Table 21. Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Test to determine isolates 
of Puccinia coronata avenae race 290 and cycles differing sig­
nificantly (P = 0.01) in number of uredia sampled on differen­
tial oat lines Jaycee and X 765. Inoculum was from universal 
suscept X 122-12. Means underscored by same line do not differ 
significantly 
Means for isolates Means for cycles 
290-1 290-3 290-2 290 Blend 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
834 1,058 1,173 1,232 1,213 1,131 1,008 945 
The mean number of uredia/pot of differential oats after sampling 
mixture (264A-1 + 290-1) was 834 uredia -- significantly lower (P = 0.01) 
than those resulting from other mixtures (Table 21). Sampling the mixture 
of isolate 264A-1 with blend (290-1 + 290-2 + 290-3) resulted in the 
highest mean number of uredia/pot of differential oats (1,232 uredia/pot). 
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A consistent downward trend of number of uredia from samples in successive 
cycles (1,213 uredia/pot of differential oats in the first cycle against 
945 in the fourth cycle) is manifest also in Table 21. 
Experiment 5 , 
In this experiment, isolate 264A-1 was mixed with isolates 264B-ND1, 
264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, and with a blend of these. Races 264A and 264B have 
similarly complex virulence genotypes (Table 1). Isolate 264A-1 produced 
nearly as many uredospores/leaf as isolate 264B-ND1, over twice as many as 
isolate 264B-ND5, and slightly over half as many as isolate 264B-ND7 (Table 
3). The rust mixtures cycled during four generations on universal sus-
cepts X 122-12 and Richland in a 20 + .5 C growth chamber. 
Differential hosts were Ascencao (CI 7146), susceptible to race 264A 
and resistant to race 264B, and Iowa experimental line X 424-113-91, sus­
ceptible to race 264B and resistant to race 264A. Planting of differentials 
2nd sampling of flats vrith spor«jlatin£ universal suscents were done as 
described for experiment 4. Uredia were counted on five leaves of each 
differential in each pot. 
The first sampling, after one rust cycle, resulted generally in a 
higher number of uredia on differential Ascencao than on X 424-113-91. 
Nevertheless J sampling the mixture [264A-1 + (264B-NDI + 264B-ND5 + 
264B-ND7)] cycling on universal suscept X 122-12 resulted in a slightly 
higher number of uredia on X 424-113-91 than on Ascencao. The mixture 
(264A-1 + 264B-MD1) cycling on Richland resulted in a comparable number 
of uredia on each differential. By the end of the second cycle, however, 
every sample resulted in more abundant uredia on Ascencao than on 
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X 424-113-91. This result evidenced the decline of isolates of race 264B. 
Percentages of the number of uredia produced by each of the three isolates 
of race 264B, and by the blend on X 424-113-91 relative to the number of 
uredia produced by isolate 264A-1 on Ascencao, are given in Table 22. 
Values for the linear equation of decline and half-life values also are 
listed for each isolate of race 264B. Figure 7 (E-H) shows half-life 
values graphically. Generally, half-lives tend to be longer on Richland 
than on X 122-12. Further, the blend (264B-ND1 + 264B-ND5 + 264B-ND7) had 
consistently longer survival expectancies on a given universal suscept 
than any of the isolates separately (Table 22, Figure 7). 
Trends toward fewer uredia on differential oats from samples at suc­
cessive cycles and differences among isolates in number of uredia produced 
on differential hosts were investigated. Table 23 presents the mean 
number of uredia/pot of differential oats. Analyses of variance (Table 24) 
indicate significant differences (P = 0.01) among means of cycles and of 
isolates when rust mixtures cycled oii universal suscspt X 122-12. Means 
were compared by Duncan's Multiple Range Test (Table 25). 
Results from Duncan's Test (Table 25) show that the highest number of 
uredia (1,496 pustules/pot of differentials) resulted from sampling the 
mixture [264A-1 + (264B-ND1 + 264B-ND5 + 264B-ND7)]. Lowest numbers 
(1,007 pustules/pot of differentials) resulted from sampling the mixture 
(264A-1 + 264B-ND7). Isolate 264B-ND7 also had the shortest half-life 
on X 122-12 (Table 22). 
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Table 22. Percentage frequency of isolates of Puccinia coronata avenae 
race 264B relative to isolate 264A-1, after each of four rust 
cycles on X 122-12 and Richland oats in a polycyclic study of 
relative survival; values for the regression equation of log­
arithmic transformation of percentages on number of generations; 
and calculated half-life (in number of generations) of each 
isolate of race 264B 
Rust 
cycle 
On X 122-12 On Richland 
Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
-NDl -ND5 -ND7 Blend -NDl -ND5 -ND7 Blend 
First 81.3 73.2 44.7 107.8 93.7 77.1 59.1 64.4 
Second 69.0 54.2 26.8 83.9 69.4 51.8 27.9 71.6 
Third 46.1 22.4 8.5 65.5 42.0 31.0 23.0 47.0 
Fourth 16.7 8.9 2.2 28.4 17.2 17.1 15.9 29.0 
a 2.2 2.3 2.2 2.3 2.3 2.1 1.9 2.0 
b - .22 - .31 - .44 - .18 - .24 - .22 - .18 - .12 
2 
r .88 .96 .96 .90 .95 .99 .93 .80 
Half-life 1.4 1.0 .7 1.6 1.2 1.4 1.7 2.5 
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Table 23. Average number of Puccinia coronata avenae uredia/set of five 
primary leaves each of Ascencao and X 424-113-91 oats brush 
inoculated with rust-infected X 122-12 and Richland oats. Uni­
versal suscepts had been inoculated with mixtures of isolate 
264A-1 with each of three isolates of race 264B and with 
a blend of them in a polycyclic study of relative survival 
On universal suscept X 122-12 On universal suscept Richland 
*^^ 5^ Isolates of race 264B Isolates of race 264B 
cycle — " 
-NDl -ND5 -ND7 Blend -NDl -ND5 -ND7 Blend 
First 1,178* 1,625 1,182 1,992 978 995 1,004 1,087 
Second 1,158 1,219 1,164 1,535 1,134 1,130 1,035 1,169 
Third 1,279 1,045 824 1,460 1,222 1,301 1,268 1,143 
Fourth 920 983 856 996 1,045 996 886 1,101 
M^ean of three sets. 
Table 24. Mean squares and F ratios from analyses of variance of number 
of Puccinia coronata avenae uredia on three sets of five primary 
leaves each of Ascencao and X 424-113-91 oats brush inoculated 
with rust-infected X 122-12 and Richland oats. Universal sus­
cepts had been inoculated with mixtures of isolate 264A-1 with 
each of three isolates of race 264B and with a blend of them 
in a polycyclic study of relative survival 
Sources of 
variation 
On universal suscept X 122-12 On universal suscept Richland 
Mean square F Mean square F 
Cycles 
Isolates 
644,723.52 
515,248.41 
36.29** 
29.00** 
134,447.67 
12,706.39 , 
* 
4.34 
.41 
Significant at 5% level of probability. 
'Jrk 
Significant at 1% Level of probability. 
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Table 25. Results of Duncan's Multiple Range Test to determine isolates 
of Puccinia coronata avenae race 264B and cycles differing sig­
nificantly (P = 0.01) in number of uredia samples on differen­
tial oat lines Ascencao and X 424-113-91. Inoculum was from 
universal suscept X 122-12. Means underscored by same line do 
not differ significantly 
Means for isolates Means for cycles 
-ND7 -NDl -ND5 Blend 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
1,007 1,134 1,218 1,496 1,494 1,269 1,152 939 
Combined Cumulative Growth of Mixtures 
I chose races 290 and 321 because of their similar virulence geno­
types (Table i). They dlifef iu tuât rscc 321 is viraient on cat cv. Saii. 
Also, both races include monosporic isolates of high and low spore produc­
tion (Table 3). Isolates 321-1 and 290-3 produced fewer spores (3.4 and 
4.4 mg/leaf, respectively) than isolates 321-2 and 290-2 (6.9 and 7.1 
mg/Ieaf, respectively). 
Yields of each monosporic isolate and of the six heterogeneous popu­
lations that consisted of all possible binary combinations are given in 
Table 25. Among homogeneous populations, isolate 321-1 yielded less than 
isolate 321-2 (1.2 against 1.8 mg/cm) and isolate 290-3 less than isolate 
290-2 (1.2 against 1.8 mg/cm). These rankings corroborate previous esti­
mates of K values, or maximum cumulative growth (Table 3). 
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Table 26. Yields of uredospores (milligrams/linear centimeter of leaf) of 
four homogeneous and six heterogeneous populations of Puccinia 
coronata avenae on primary leaves of three susceptible oat 
cultivars 
Composition Leaves Means of 
of rust . . , 
populations cultivar 1 2 3 4 5 6 populations 
Markton .9 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.0 
321-1 Richland 1.5 .7 2.2 1.6 1.3 1.2 
X 122-12 .7 1.8 .9 1.1 1.1 .8 
Markton 1.0 .8 1.8 1.3 1.7 1.4 
321-1 + 321-2 Richland 1.5 1.8 1.8 1.3 3.2 1.8 1.6 
X 122-12 1.5 1.8 2.0 1.0 2.4 1.4 
Markton .3 .6 1.4 1.7 2.4 
321-1 + 290-2 Richland 1.4 2.1 .5 1.8 1.2 
X 122-12 .7 .9 .6 1.4 1.1 
Markton 1.5 1.3 2.8 2.3 4.5 
321-1 + 290-3 Richland 1.0 1.4 4.0 3.9 4.3 2.7 
X 122-12 1.2 1.0 1.1 5.1 3.6 3.7 
Markton 2.7 2.4 1.4 1.9 1.9 
321-2 Richland 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.8 
X 122-12 2.5 2.3 1.4 2.1 1.9 1.8 
Markton .9 1.3 1.4 2.0 1.9 2.0 
321-2 + 290-2 Richland .6 1.8 2.8 1.8 2.6 1.8 
X 122-12 1.1 1.5 1.9 2.3 1.9 2.1 
Markton .8 
321-2 + 290-3 Richland .6 .4 .6 .6 
X 122-12 .5 .8 .7 
Markton 1.3 3.8 1.7 1.8 1.3 1.6 
290-2 Richland 1.9 2.0 2.3 1.3 1.3 1.8 
X 122-12 1.8 1.6 1.9 1.5 1.6 
Markton 1.6 1.4 1.7 2.1 1.6 1.1 
290-2 + 290-3 Richland 1.8 1.7 1.5 3.0 .9 1.6 
X 122-12 1.4 .9 1.6 1.2 1.6 1.9 
Markton . 1  1.1 1,3 
290-3 Richland 1.3 1.5 1.6 1.2 
X 122-12 .7 1.3 1.3 
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Yields of intraracial mixtures (321-1 + 321-2) and (290-2 + 290-3) 
seemed to fall between yields of components singly. On the other hand, 
yields of interracial mixture (321-1 + 290-3), involving the least pro­
ductive isolate of race 321 singly, yielded higher than any other mixture 
(2.7 mg/cm). Mixture (321-2 + 290-3), involving the best yielding isolate 
of race 321, had the poorest yield in the experiment (.6 mg/cm) (Table 26). 
Expected yields of mixtures were calculated, by combining yield data 
of their components (from Table 26), and compared with observed yields. 
Differences between observed and expected yield means were evaluated by 
a t test for significance (Table 27). The analysis confirmed that yields 
of heterogeneous rust populations involving isolate 290-3 do not follow 
the patterns of other mixtures. Cumulative growth of isolates 290-3 and 
321-1 in mixtures is greater than the arithmetic mean of their yields 
singly, whereas that of isolates 290-3 and 321-2 in mixtures is much less 
than the average of their yields when single (P = 0.01). 
Table 27. Result of t test for differences between observed uredospore yields by mixtures of single-
spore isolates of Puccinia coronata avenae races 290 and 321 and expected yields calculated 
from components of each mixture (yields in milligrams of uredospores/linear centimeter of 
primary leaf of susceptible oac plants) 
Composition 
of rust 
populations 
Actual spore yields 
from observations 
Calculated yields 
from components 
Difference 
between Pooled 
Mean 
(mg/cra) 
Leaves 
observed 
Mean 
(mg/ cm) 
Leaves 
combined 
means 
(mg/cm) 
Pooled 
variance 
degrees of 
freedom t 
321-1 + 321-2 1.6 18 1.!) 32 + .1 14.1 48 .81 
321-1 + 290-2 1.2 14 1..') 32 - .3 16.7 44 1.52 
321-1 -f- 290-3 2.7 16 1.2 25 + 1.5 36.1 39 4.81** 
321-2 + 290-2 1.8 17 1.3 32 0 14.5 47 
321-2 + 290-3 .6 7 1.6 25 - 1.0 6.5 30 4.93** 
290-2 290-3 1.6 17 1.6 25 0 12.6 40 
Significant at P = 0.01. 
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DISCUSSION 
In my study of relative survival of rust strains in biracial mixtures, 
I attempted to look at simple systems of rust clones cycling discretely, 
two at a time, on a uniform host in a known, controlled environment. In 
the real world, however, diverse rust populations of ever changing compo­
sition cycle continually on host populations of varied diversity — from 
the most uniform agroecosystems, through the planned diversity of mixed 
crops and multilines, to the very diverse natural plant communities -- in 
a changing environment. Consequently, whatever evidence I can contribute 
from this study should be interpreted and used in relation to factors that 
may combine in complex field situations. 
In my search for alternatives to the manual transfer of spores from 
host to host that would eliminate artificial influences on survival 
(Melching £t £l., 1969; Nelson, 1973), I explored two uses of a growth 
chamber-moist chamber setup. In the first method, I attempted to cycle 
rust on successive growing leaves of the same plants with no artificial 
rust transfer except normal air movement. Twenty-seven consecutive 
nightly moist periods were allowed to facilitate rust infection. Rust 
development was slow and uneven, and spore densities in the growth chamber 
atmosphere were low. From these observations, I inferred that leaf vibra­
tions and air turbulence existing in the growth chamber were minimum to 
dislodge and disperse spores. 
The second method consisted of cycling rust on oat seedlings of uni­
form age and susceptibility. Rust was transferred by brushing healthy 
seedlings against sporulating primary leaves of the same cultivar. One 
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overnight moist period using the growth chamber-moist chamber setup was 
adequate to favor abundant infection. 
In this polycyclic study of survival of P. coronata avenae monosporic 
isolates in mixtures, I chose the second method that maximized host uni­
formity. Brush inoculation also has proven adequate to cycle P. graminis 
avenae (Martens, 1973) and P. graminis tritici (Ogle and Brown, 1970). 
My rust isolates originated from inoculations with single uredospores. 
Isolation by the "dry twist" technique (Fleischmann et al., 1966) was 
efficient and straightforward. Subsequent inoculum increase, however, was 
slow, demanded great care, and occupied large space. Still, my approach 
of using monosporic isolates enabled me to characterize their performance 
soundly. My purpose in characterizing rust clones was not to extend their 
characteristics to their respective races (Vanderplank, 1975), but rather 
to investigate the role in survival of differences among isolates. 
I found no marked difference among isolates in number of uredia/leaf 
and in length of the latent period of infection. Browder (1965) aau 
Katsuya and Green (1967) found differences in latent period among races 
of P. graminis tritici, and Bustamante (1972) among races of P. coronata 
avenae, but Parlevliet (1976) reported no difference in latent period 
among isolates of P. hordei. 
My isolates were known to differ only in abundance of known virulence 
genes (Table 1) and in their capacity for spore production, which estimates 
maximum cumulative growth, or K (Table 3). Therefore. I made biracial 
mixtures of isolates that differed markedly 1) in abundance of known viru­
lence genes or 2) in K values to test whether such differences affected 
differential survival. 
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The crown rust "epidemics" that developed on successive oat seedling 
populations should have maximized competition by creating a crowding 
effect on the rust fungus. Predominance of one clone in a given mixture, 
or, in other terms, its more abundant contribution to inoculum produced 
by that mixture, expresses advantageous traits for survival under high 
infection densities. In my study, the influence of high infection densi­
ties is not confounded by changes in tissue susceptibility with age, or 
in environmental conditions. 
Each biracial mixture was included only once for a certain universal 
suscept-envlronment combination. Given the restrictions of growth chamber 
space and of time, I considered that the interests and objectives of my 
research were served best by including more mixtures and by observing 
the effect of different universal suscepts and/or environments. 
I cycled mixtures (264A + 321) and (216 + 290) in two environments 
and mixture (262 + 264B) in three environments. All mixtures cycled on 
at least two universal suscepts (Table 2). interactions of husi: ariu/or 
environment with survival ability of isolates in a given mixture would 
be expressed by differences in isolate predominance in that mixture. 
Race proportions were estimated by sampling rust mixtures with differen­
tial hosts. 
In experiments 3. 4. and 5, I calculated proportions between number 
of uredia produced by each isolate in a mixture on the sampling differen­
tial hosts. Sampling of each mixture was replicated three times, and 
analyses of variance were done for number of uredia/pot of differential 
hosts. In experiment 3 [mixtures (262 + 264B)], 4 of 18 analyses indi­
cated significant differences (P = 0.01) among cycles (Table 7). No 
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definite tendency was apparent from the differences. In experiments 4 
and 5 [mixtures (264A + 290) and (264A + 264B), respectively], number of 
uredia/pot of differential oats that sampled rust mixtures cycling on 
X 122-12 decreased gradually with succeeding cycles (Tables 21 and 25). 
Since brush inoculation of differential oats is not quantitative, these 
differences among cycles may be attributed to effect of operator (myself). 
Also, the analyses indicated significant differences (P = 0.01) among 
isolates of races 290 (Table 21) and 264B (Table 25) in mixtures with 
isolate 264A-1, in number of uredia that developed on differential oats. 
I will refer back to these differences and to their possible implications 
in the final section of this discussion. 
Survival and K Values 
Experiments 2, 3, and 5 included mixtures whose components differed 
in K values as estimated from their spore production (Table 3). In exper­
iment 2, I mixed races 216 and 290; both races have seven known virulence 
genes (Table 1). Isolates 216-1, 216-2, and 216-3 had produced 7.7, 8.5, 
and 9.6 mg of spores/leaf, respectively. Isolates 290-1, 290-2, and 290-3 
had produced 6.3, 7.1, and 4.4 mg of spores/leaf, respectively (Table 3). 
Thus, the isolates of race 216 had higher K values than the isolates of 
race 290 in all nine mixtures, the difference being over a factor of two 
for mixture (216-3 + 290-3). Under the conditions of this study, isolates 
of race 290 -- with lower K values — became predominant in all mixtures 
by the end of the third cycle. No estimate for declining rate of isolates 
of race 216 was possible from the visual ratios used in this experiment. 
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Experiment 3 dealt with mixtures (262 + 264B). Both races have 
similarly complex virulence genotypes. From race 262, I selected isolates 
262-4 and 262-5, that had produced 3.1 and 8.1 mg of spores/leaf, respec­
tively; from race 264B, I selected isolates 264B-ND5, 264B-ND7, 264B-3.71, 
and 264B-LM3, with recorded spore production of 3.0, 12.7, 6.5, and 8.6 
mg/leaf, respectively (Table 3). 
Thus, isolate 262-4 was involved with an isolate of similar K value 
in mixture (262-4 + 264B-ND5); also, it was involved in mixtures 
(262-4 + 264B-3.71), (262-4+ 264B-LM3), and (262-4 + 264B-ND7), listed in 
increasing order of the difference in K values to the respective isolate 
of race 264B. 
Isolates of race 264B predominated in all four mixtures (Tables 8 to 
17). The decline of Isolate 262-4 was slower in mixtures (262-4 + 264B-
LM3), (262-4 + 264B-ND5), and (262-4 + 264B-3.71) than in mixture (262-4 + 
264B-ND7), as indicated by half-lives that ranged from 2.3 to 7.5, from 
2.1 to 4.3, from 1.9 to 3.2, and from 1.0 to 1.7 generations, respectively 
(Table 17). 
Considering only differences in K values between isolates in each 
mixture (262 + 264B), these observations on survival indicate that the 
isolate with the higher K value predominates. Also, it is apparent that 
the greater the difference in K value between isolate 262-4 and the 
respective isolate of race 264B, the faster the decline of isolate 262-4. 
Isolate 262-5 was involved with Isox ^tes of lower K values in mix­
tures (262-5 + 264B-ND5) and (262-5 + 264B-3.71); with an isolate of simi­
lar K value in mixture (262-5 f 264B-LM3); and with an isolate of higher 
K value in mixture (262-5 + 264B-ND7). 
The decline of isolate 262-5 in mixtures (262-5 + 264B-ND5) and 
(262-5 + 264B-3.71) does not support the interpretation advanced before, 
i.e., that the isolate that predominates in mixtures (262 + 264B), under 
the simplified conditions of this study, was the one with the higher K 
value. 
Influences of K values can be distinguished, however. At the end of 
the fourth cycle, the lowest observed proportions of isolate 262-5 were 
4.7% of isolate 264B-LM3 (Table 11), 10.7% of isolate 264B-ND7 (Table 12), 
20.5% of isolate 264B-ND5 (Table 11), and 29.0% of isolate 264B-3.71 
(Table 14), An identical ranking was observed for half-lives of isolate 
262-5 relative to isolates of race 264B (Table 17). In increasing order 
of the number of generations, these values ranged from .9 to 2.7, from 
1.1 to 3 = 2J from 1,6 to 5.6. and from 2.1 to 4.0. It is evident that the 
decline rate of isolate 262-5 has been moderated in mixtures with isolates 
264B-ND5 and 264B-3.71, that had lower K values. 
In experiment 5, I mixed isolates of races 264A and 264B. The two 
races have similar known virulence genotypes (Table 1), Isolates 264A-1 
had produced 6,4 mg of spores/leaf. I selected isolates 264B-ND1, 264B~ 
M)5, and 264B-ND7, whose recorded spore production had been 6.5, 3.0, and 
12.7 mg/leaf (Table 3). Thus, isolate 264A-1 was mixed with an isolate 
or a lower K value in mixture (264A-1 + 264B-ND5)* with an Isolate of a 
similar K value in mixture (264Â-1 + 264B-ND1), and with an isolate with 
a higher K value in mixture (264A-1 -r 264S-ÎÎD7). Also, I observed survival 
trend from a mixture of isolate 264A-1 with a blend, in equal parts, of 
the 3 isolates of race 264B. 
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Predominance of isolate 264A-1 in all mixtures (Table 22) is a further 
indication that K values do not seem to have a decisive role in determin­
ing relative survival of an isolate. A remarkable result of the experi­
ment was the delayed decline of blend (264B-ND1 + 264B-ND5 + 264B-ND7) 
relative to that of isolates separately (Table 22). These observations 
will be discussed in a following section. 
Under the restricted conditions of my study, survival observations 
from mixtures studied in experiments 2, 3, and 5 are not indicative of 
consistent selection for isolates with the higher K values. 
The predominance of one isolate in mixed populations expresses higher 
rates of increase of that isolate relative to other components in the pop­
ulation (Cournoyer, 1970; Leonard, 1969b; Ogle et al., 1973; Vanderplank, 
1968). Thus, it is likely that isolates of race 290 in experiment 2, of 
race 264B in experiment 3, and of race 264A in experiment 5 have higher 
rates of increase than the isolates that declined in their mixtures. 
In the absence of selection by host and environment, genotypes with 
higher intrinsic rates of increase should predominate in the population. 
A consistent association between higher K value and superior survival 
ability would suggest concurrent selection for high K and high rates of 
increase in P. coronata avenae. Such association was not found in this 
study. This finding corroborates the report by Katsuya and Green (1967) 
on the reproductive potential of P. graminis tritici races 15B and 56; 
race 15B had a greater total sporulation but lower reproductive rate than 
race 56. Further studies encompassing more isolates should be undertaken 
to test this lack of correlation in rust fungi. 
The observation in my study is sensible in an evolutionary perspec­
tive, because the association of high rates of increase with high K values 
might be an inadequate strategy for rust fungi thriving on natural plant 
communities, such as those described by Browning (1974) from Israel. The 
combination of the two attributes would be conducive to a rapid depletion 
of the host, and, eventually, to its elimination. Rust genotypes that 
maximize the two characters could have destroyed their host, and, conse­
quently, disappeared themselves. In contrast, high rate of increase com­
bined with moderate K values -- even on universal suscepts -- would result 
in sufficient airborne inoculum to reach compatible hosts without endanger­
ing their populations. 
Survival of Isolates and Abundance of Virulence Genes 
Effects of differences in abundance of known virulence genes on rela­
tive survival of isolates can be estimates from mixtures of isolate 264A-1 
with isolates 321-1 and 321-2 (experiment 1) and with isolates of race 
290 (experiment 4). Isolate 264A-1 has 14 known virulence genes, isolates 
of race 321 have 10, and isolates of race 290 have 7 (Table 1). 
Each of mixtures (264A-1 + 321-1) and (2Ô4A-1 + 321-2) changed from 
equal proportions at the beginning of experiment 1 to predominance by the 
respective isolate of race 321 -- the one, in each mixture, with the lower 
number of known virulence genes. In experiment 4, isolate 264A-1 became 
predominant over isolates 290-1, 290-2, and 290-3, and over blend (290-1 + 
290-2 + 290-3): that is. the prevailing isolate was the one with the 
greater abundance of virulence genes. 
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These results do not support the universal applicability of Vander-
plank's (1968, 1975) stabilizing selection theory that increased virulence 
is negatively correlated with relative survival ability. Isolates 321-1 
and 321-2 had better survival ability than isolate 264A-1, and this, in 
turn, better than isolates 290-1, 290-2, and 290-3, under the conditions 
of my study. This ranking does not correlate with the ranking for viru­
lence; survival ability seems independent of abundance of virulence genes, 
unless avirulence is limiting. 
With differential selection by host and environment removed, simpli­
fied experimental conditions allowed the manifestation of only a few clonal 
and racial differences relative to survival ability. My results regarding 
differences in number of virulence genes add evidence to that of others 
(Green, 1971; Samborski, 1975; Watson, 1970) who disbelieve the stabilizing 
selection theory of indirect selection against virulence alleles to in­
crease genotypic fitness in the absence of host selection. 
Influence of Host and Environment 
No difference in intensity of decline of isolate 264A-1 (experiment 
1) and of isolates of race 290 (experiment 2) could be distinguished 
between rust mixtures kept in a greenhouse room and those kept in a 20 + 
.5 C growth chamber. 
Half-life values for each or isolates 262-4 and 262-5 relative tc any 
one isolate of race 264B varied considerably among environments and uni­
versal suscepts (Table 17). None of these differences reversed the trend 
to predominance. Moreover, most differences were inconsistent. There 
were some consistent differences in half-lives of isolate 262-5 that may 
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relate to host or environment interactions; decline of isolate 262-5 was 
delayed when mixture (262-5 + 264B-ND5) cycled on Richland (Figure 5A, 
lines g, h, i) or in a 21/16 + 1 C day/night growth chamber (Table 17, 
Chamber 3, Figure 5A, lines b, e, h); its decline was also delayed when 
mixture (262-5 + 264B-ND7) cycled in a greenhouse room nominally held at 
21 C (Table 17; Figure 5B, lines a, d, g); but its decline was accelerated 
when mixture (262-5 + 264B-LM3) cycled in a greenhouse room (Figure 5D, 
lines a, d, g; Table 17). 
The predominance of isolate 264-1 in mixtures with isolates of race 
290 (experiment 4) or 264B (experiment 5) was not reversed by cycling 
mixtures on X 122-12 or on Richland. Half-life values of declining iso­
lates, however, were generally higher when mixtures cycled on Richland 
(Tables 18 and 22, Figure 7). 
Although these differences are trivial in the context of this study 
and they are not consistent enough to suggest an explanatory hypothesis, 
they point to the almost inextricable complexity of nati ral systems, where 
most factors fluctuate continuously. 
Combined Cumulative Growth of Mixtures 
The two intraracial mixtures resulted in negligible effects on expected 
sporulation — 0.1 mg/cm for isolates of race 321 and even less for iso­
lates of race 290, with concomitant low t values (Table 27). These results 
express lack of competition. 
Total sporulation of mixtures (321-1 4- 290-2) and (321-2 4- 290-2) did 
not deviate greatly or significantly from the calculated combined sporula­
tion (Table 27). Any interaction that might have occurred fits Mather's 
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(1969) concept of competition, i.e., those interactions in which decre­
ments in offspring output of one component are compensated for by corres­
ponding increments in offspring output by the other component. 
Of possible outstanding biological significance are the results from 
mixtures (321-1 + 290-3) and (321-2 + 290-3). Observed yields of these 
mixtures deviated markedly from expected yields calculated from their 
components. 
Isolates 321-1 and 290-3 consistently had a low sporulation capacity 
(Tables 3 and 26). Yield calculated from their performance singly would 
have been 1.2 mg/cm. Observed yield for the mixture was 2.7 mg/cm (Table 
27). The increment of 1.5 mg/cm was statistically significant (P = 0.01). 
In contrast, isolate 321-2 had a relatively high sporulation capacity 
(Tables 3 and 26). Expected yield in mixtures with isolate 290-3 was 1=6 
mg/cm; observed yield was only .6 mg/cm; the decrement of 1.0 mg/cm was 
statistically significant (P = 0.01) (Table 27). 
Techniques I used [constant concentration of inoculum (1.0 mg uredo-
spores/ml of oil) for homogeneous and heterogeneous rust populations, and 
quantitative inoculation] minimized variation in number and distribution 
of uredospores deposited per unit length of leaf. Therefore, my sporula­
tion data should be a valid measure of maximum cumulative growth, an esti­
mate of K, for each isolate or mixture cf isolates. 
Evidently isolate 290-3 interacted with isolate 321-1 to increase the 
potential for cumulative growth for this mixture, and 321-2 to decrease 
the limit for cumulative growth for the other mixture. Judged on the pro­
duction of uredospores, the association between isolates 321-1 and 290-3 
was profitable, and that between isolates 321-2 and 290-3 was detrimental. 
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to the rust population. 
Under natural conditions of low infection densities, rust populations 
may never reach overcrowding levels, and equilibria among isolates would 
be determined by their differences in reproductive rates. Nevertheless, 
if these interactions are frequent phenomena, it is entirely possible that 
chance spore dispersal could effect (321-1 + 290-3)-type associations on 
small areas of leaves that would be profitable to the pathogen components 
of that association. 
Heretofore, it has been recognized that new heterokaryons might be 
one benefit from race mixtures. While that, which could result in heter­
osis, is a possible explanation of my data, a more likely explanation is 
that mixing unlike rust clones may result in benefits similar to those 
from mixing unlike lines of autogamous crops (Browning and Frey, 1969). 
Survival of Isolates and Maintenance of Genetic Diversity 
wîieû a favorable envircnnicnt and the abundance of susceptible host 
tissue facilitate the increase of infection densities to the point that 
they approach K, reciprocal influences on K and differences in rates of 
increase should determine whether components of the rust population may 
coexist on the host population and cycle in association on individual 
leaves. 
Two organisms, or two distinct forms of the same organism, living on 
the same resource - - like the isolates of two races of P. coronata avenae 
in each mixture -- may coexist when and if either attains some growth at 
the point K of the other (Wilson and Bossert, 1971). Otherwise, when 
growth ceases for one of the organisms and continues for the other, 
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competitive exclusion of the former ensues. 
Cumulative growth of the heterogeneous mixture (321-1 + 290-3) 
exceeded the sum of the cumulative growth expected from each isolate 
alone (Table 26), thus ensuring coexistence of isolates 321-1 and 290-3. 
The contribution of each of the two isolates to their combined sporula­
tion may not be equal, I reported earlier in this chapter (section 
"Survival of Isolates and Abundance of Virulence Genes") that isolates 
321-1 and 321-2 had better survival ability than isolate 264A-1, and this, 
in turn, better than isolates of race 290, under the conditions of my 
study. Bromfield and Broyles (1952) predicted survival ability of races 
of P. graminis tritici relative to each other from their performance in 
mixtures with a third race. Application of this principle would assign 
superior survival ability to isolates of race 321 over isolate 290-3. 
Thus, isolate 290-3 is apt to decline in mixtures with isolate 321-1, 
but its absolute contribution of inoculum to the next generation might 
be nearly the same as when not in mixtures, and certainly greater than 
zero. 
On the other hand, the cumulative growth of heterogeneous mixture 
(321-2 + 290-3) fell short of the sum of the cumulative growth expected 
from each isolate alone (Table 26), Isolate 290-3 is likely to have less 
survival ability and to decline both in proportion in the population and 
in absolute contribution to the next generation. As a result, each indi­
vidual of isolate 321-2 would encounter proportionally more individuals 
of its kind and less individuals of isolate 290-3, and its sporulation 
capacity would return to the average for the isolate singly. 
Integration of the two phenomena for this 3-party system indicates 
something of the complexity of relations that may exist in rust fungi. 
Isolates 290-3 and 321-1 would be maintained in the population in greater 
abundance than expected from their sporulation capacity singly, due to 
their beneficial Interaction; isolate 290-3, with a lower survival ability 
than isolates of race 321, would remain in the population in fluctuating 
numbers made up of increases effected by infections singly and by associ­
ations with isolate 321-1, and of decreases effected by association with 
isolate 321-2. 
Ogle and Brown (1970) acknowledged that the declining component race 
ANZ 21-2,7, in mixture with race ANZ 21-2,3,7 of P. graminis tritici, 
remained in the rust population at low levels. Interactions of the nature 
I have described may explain the persistence of declining components in a 
heterogeneous population. 
In my study, I observed that blends (290-1 + 290-2 + 290-3) and 
(264B-ND1 + 264B-ND5 + 264B-ND7) had longer half-lives, i.e., lower rates 
of decline, than the components separately, relative to isolate 264A-1 
(Tables 18 and 22, for races 290 and 264B, respectively). 
Blend (290-1 + 290-2 + 290-3) cycling on Richland had a half-life of 
2.1 generations against 0.9 to 1.4 generations for the isolates separately 
(Table 18). Blend (264B-ND1 + 264B-ND5 + 264B-ND7) cycling on X 122-12 
had a half-life of 1.6 generations versus half-lives ranging from 0.7 to 
1.4 for isolates separately; the same blend cycling on Richland had 2.5 
generations against values ranging from 1.2 to 1.7 generations for iso­
lates singly (Table 22). These results are suggestive of increased repro­
ductive rates of isolates in blends. 
I have mentioned that analyses of variance detected significant dif­
ferences (P = 0.01) among isolates of races 290 and 264B in mixtures with 
isolate 264A-1, in number of uredia/pot of differentials (Tables 21 and 
25). The sampling of mixture [264A-1 + (290-1 + 290-2 + 290-3)] resulted 
in 1,232 uredia/set of 10 leaves of differentials, against 834 from sampling 
mixture (264A-1 + 290-1) and 1,058 from sampling mixture (264A-1 + 290-3) 
(Table 21). Analogously, the sampling of mixture [264A-1 + (264B-ND1 + 
264B-ND5 + 264B-ND7)] produced 1,496 uredia/set of 10 leaves of differ­
entials; sampling of mixtures of isolate 264A-1 with any of the single 
components of the blend resulted in lower numbers (Table 25). The con­
sistency of these differences seems to exceed influence of the operator. 
Moreover, they confirm observations of the increased spore production from 
mixtures. 
Leonard (1969a) observed from field plots an increase in the repro­
ductive rate of P. graminis avenae race 6F when mixed with race 7A, rela­
tive to its reproductive rate alone. Cournoyer (1967) recorded greater 
disease severity on pure line oat stands from a mixture of six races of 
P. coronata avenae than from a homogeneous rust population. 
Browning (1974) has integrated data from Israeli work with his own 
field observations to describe the homeostatic features of populations of 
wild grasses and rust fungi from Israel. Under conditions of natural 
ecosystems, rust and host populations are diverse. Insofar as rust 
diversity, even P, graminis triticl .strains avirulent on "Little Club" 
wheat -- that is generally considered a universal suscept -- remain in 
the population. These are indications that rust fungi have evolved to 
maintain maximum genetic diversity. 
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In the absence of sexual reproduction and during the period of active 
host growth when frequent asexual cycles are a distinct advantage, mech­
anisms such as heterosis and strain interactions in mixtures may not be 
of unusual occurrence. These mechanisms may act to preserve in a rich 
gene pool rust genotypes that might otherwise be excluded in a few rust 
generations. 
The model proposed by Ogle et aJ. (1973) considers components of 
reproductive rates of P. graminis tritici isolates to predict relative 
survival ability in mixtures. Estimates of the components may be adjusted 
for individual strains or isolates, to reflect host and environmental 
influences. Strain interactions that change sporulation rates should 
effect deviations of observed survival ability from the expected. There­
fore, the good fit of the model (Ogle et , 1973) to data from two 
P. graminis tritici strains from Australia (Ogle and Brown, 1971) negates 
the likelihood of such interactions between the two strains. 
Further, I reason that the effect of strain interactions on individual 
reproductive rates may be readily diagnosed from the application of the 
model proposed by Ogle ^  (1973). Interactions affecting K may not be 
indicated automatically by the model but, rather, by the rare persistence 
of the declining strain. The techniques developed and tested in my research 
should be sufficient to confirm these two kinds of interactions. 
Inflexible models that assign the relative survival ability of rust 
strains solely to differences in intrinsic reproductive rates (Leonard; 
1969b) should be used cautiously because of the eventuality of interactions 
that enhance strain reproductive ability. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Selection operating on heterogeneous populations of rust fungi must 
favor, among other traits, strains that are best adapted to their physical 
environment and best able to counteract resistance genes in their hosts. 
In the absence of selection by the host or by the environment, fitness of 
different strains may be expressed best by their relative survival ability. 
In this study, I increased isolates of P. coronata avenae races 
starting from single uredospores. My isolates were known to differ only 
in abundance of known virulence genes and in capacity for spore production, 
which estimates K, maximum cumulative growth. My purpose was to explore 
possible indirect selection for or against 1) unnecessary virulence and 
2) high K, as measured by spore production. 
I maintained biracial mixtures of these monosporic isolates through 
several uredial cycles on completely susceptible oat seedlings under favo^ -
able environmental conditions with minimum handling — a polycyclic sys?em. 
I estimated racial proportions at successive cycles for each mixture. 
From these proportions, I calculated the half-life of the declining race 
relative to the prevailing race as an expression of relative survival 
ability. 
Isolates of the same race showed comparable survival ability in mix­
tures with isolates of other races, but this ability was not related to 
the abundance of unnecessary virulence genes. Neither did best survival 
ability and K estimates correlate consistently. My results indicate that 
selection for maximum fitness in P. coronata avenae is not likely to 
select for or against superfluous virulence genes per se, nor to maximize 
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the accumulation of biomass as estimated by sporulation capacity. 
I also investigated the nature of interactions between and among iso­
lates in mixtures by their effects on combined sporulation. Actual spore 
yield of intraracial mixtures did not deviate from the sum of contribu­
tions of isolates in the mixtures. Among interracial mixtures, however, 
when one isolate of low survival ability and low sporulation capacity 
interacted with another isolate of higher survival ability and similarly 
low sporulation capacity, their combined sporulation was significantly 
higher than the sum of their contributions separately. Further, blends 
of isolates consistently had better survival ability than any of the iso­
lates singly, as indicated by their relative half-lives. 
It seems that evolution in P. coronata avenae, and possibly in other 
rust fungi, has selected for processes that not only allow but facilitate 
coexistence of genotypes with low intrinsic survival ability together with 
those with a higher survival ability. This would be of evolutionary 
advantage in that it would increase genetic variability and, hence, popu­
lation fitness of rust fungi in which asexual propagation plays an impor­
tant role. Heterosis, and especially strain interactions that increase 
survival expectancies for low-spore-yielding genotypes, would contribute 
to preserve genes in the gene pool that occurred at low frequency. 
Further studies should be initiated to assess the frequency of occur­
rence of interactions such as I detected in rust fungi. Results should 
determine whether modifications are needed in current models that predict 
the suppression from rust populations of strains on the sole basis of low 
intrinsic survival ability. 
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